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1 U.S. Patent No. 5,659,350, entitled AN OPERATIONS CENTER FOR A

2 TELEVISION PROGRAM PACKAGING AND DELIVERY SYSTEM, dated August

3 19, 1997.

4 U.S. Patent No. 5,734,83, entitled SET-TOP TERMINAL FOR CABLE

5 TELEVISION DELIVERY SYSTEMS, dated March 31, 1998.

6 Ser. No. 08/160, 194, entitledADVANCED SET-TOPTERMINALFORCABLE

7 TELEVISION DELIVERY SYSTEMS, filed December 2, 1993.

8 U.S. Patent No. 5,682, 195, entitled DIGITAL CABLE HEADEND FOR CABLE

9 TELEVISION DELIVERY SYSTEM, dated October 28, 1997.

10 Background Of The Invention

1 1 The invention relates to television entertainment systems for providing television

12 programming to consumer homes. More particularly, the invention relates to a method

13 and an apparatus that allows subscribers to order broadcast digital television

14 programming.

15 Advances in television entertainment have been primarily driven by

16 breakthroughs in technology. In 1939, advances on Vladmir Zworykin's picture tube

17 provided the stimulus for NBC to begin its first regular broadcasts. In 1975, advances

18 in satellite technology provided consumers with increased programming to homes.

19 In addition to advances in television broadcast technology, government regulatory

20 agencies have placed requirements on the broadcast television industry. In particular, the

21 over-the-air broadcast television networks will soon transition to high definition

22 television (HDTV) - a broadcast digital television standard. These broadcasters may elect

23 to provide a single HDTV digital signal in their allotted bandwidth, with the remaining

24 bandwidth used for standard definition television (SDTV) digital programming. While

25 the broadcast networks may desire to structure some of these channels to include a

26 subscription, or pay-per-view feature, no mechanism currently exists to allow the

27 broadcast networks to control access to their future digital programming. Without an

28 effective authorization and billing system, the broadcast networks will likely not
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implement pay-per-view programming, thereby reducing programming choices for

consumers.

The broadcast networks may also provide the same broadcast programming over

existing cable television and digital satellite television systems. As before, the broadcast

networks may want to control access to specific channels of their broadcast programming.

The present invention solves these problems so that over-the-air broadcast

television services can be expanded to incorporate increased programming choices.

Summary Of Invention

This invention relates to a digital television program delivery system.

Specifically, the present invention is a digital television program delivery apparatus and

method that provides subscribers with access to multiple channels of digital television

programming including^pay-perjaew-events: The invention incorporates advanced

features such as menu-driven access and one-button-program-selection.^

The invention makes use of developments in digital compression signaling that

allows much greater throughput of television program signals over existing transmission

media. These developments allow subscribers to use the invention to exploit a four-fold

or more increase in current program delivery capability. In particular, the invention

provides subscribers with a menu-driven access scheme to an expanded television

program lineup, enabling subscribers to access and view selected programs using a user

friendly interface.

This interface includes a remote control and a series of menus that may be

sequenced by the subscriber using simple alpha, numeric and iconic character access

keys, or by moving a cursor or highlight bar on the television screen. In this way, the

subscriber can advance from one menu to the next with the press of a single button.

Different television programs, grouped by category, for example, may be selected and

accessed from each menu. The menus also allow for ordering subscriptions to speciality

channels. Additionally, an interface is pro_vided that.allow-S-fQiiprQgrams to be selected

for viewing using the Internet. As a result, the invention provides subscribers with
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1 convenient methods of choosing a program for viewing from hundreds of program

2 offerings.

3 The invention may be used in at least two domains: delivery of the broadcast

4 digital multiplex signal via terrestrial, over-the-air media; and delivery of the broadcast

5 digital multimedia signal over an existing cable television system. Over-the-air delivery

6 includes standard television broadcasts. Cable delivery systems include coaxial cable

7 systems, fiber optic delivery systems, and telephone delivery systems (including Tl and

8 T3 lines, Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines and Asymmetric Digital

9 Subscriber Lines (ADSL)). In addition, programs may be provided by direct satellite

10 broadcast, by wireless broadcasts, and by other wired means including local area

11 networks.

%y 12 To access the paid programming, an electronic program guide, program

13 authorization system and billing system are used to provide a menu of available

'']Z
s

14 programming and to authorize receipt of programming and provide for payment by

2* 15 subscribers.

5 16 The electronic program guide may be provided as part of the broadcast from a

17 national broadcaster. Alternately, the electronic program guide may be provided on an

^ 18 Internet web site. The electronic program guide may list discrete programs, series of

iy 1 9 programs, speciality channels, such as high definition television, and speciality programs,

^ 20 such as sports packages. A subscriber indicates a desired program to order by moving

21 a cursor over the program, using a remote control, for example. The subscriber then

22 operates a go button on the remote control to send an order signal to a remote location.

23 Order signals may be sent to the national broadcaster, a broadcast affiliate, a local cable

24 system, any other broadcast program provider, another remote location, and to the

25 Internet web site.

26 In an embodiment, after receiving the order signal, an order and authorization

27 system verifies that the subscriber is authorized to view the selected program, and sends

28 an authorization signal to the broadcast program provider. The broadcast program

29 provider then provides a local authorization code that is addressed to the terminal that
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1 originated the order signal. Alternately, the broadcast program provider may provide the

2 local authorization to a terminal different from the terminal that initiated the program

3 order. In this alternative, the address and identification number of the terminal to receive

4 the program must be provided by the terminal initiating the program order. This

5 alternative allows a subscriber to order a program from a location other than his home,

6 such as at a kiosk in a video rental store. This alternative also allows the subscriber to

7 provide access to a program, such as an annual subscription to a speciality channel or a

8 sports program package, to another subscriber, for example as a gift.

9 The local authorization code may be multiplexed with the digital programs being

10 broadcast by the broadcast program provided. Alternately, the local authorization code

1 1 may be supplied by a separate location such as the Internet web site.

12 These and other objects and advantages of the invention will become obvious to

13 those skilled in the art upon review of the following description, the attached drawings

14 and appended claims.

15 Brief Description Of Drawings

16 Figure 1 is a diagram of a digital television broadcast environment.

17 Figure 2 is a diagram of the primary components of a cable television delivery

1 8 system using the broadcast environment of Figure 1

.

19 Figure 3 is a diagram of a terminal used in conjunction with the broadcast

20 environment of Figure 1

.

21 Figures 4a - 4c are diagrams of remote location reception options.

22 Figure 5 is a diagram of an operations center of the television delivery system of

23 Figure 2.

24 Figures 6a-6c show embodiments of a local cable television delivery system.

25 Figure 7 shows a remote control for use in the broadcast environment of Figure

26 1.

27 Figure 8 is an example of an electronic program guide for use with the broadcast

28 environment of Figure 1

.
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1 Figures 9a-9c are examples of order and authorizations systems for use in the

2 broadcast environment of Figure 1

.

3 Figure 10 is an diagram of a digital television broadcast environment.

4 Figure 1 1 is an diagram of an alternate digital television broadcast environment.

5 Figure 12 is an diagram of yet another example of a digital television broadcast

6 environment.

7 Figure 13 is a diagram of an authorization signal for use with the broadcast

8 environment of Figure 1

.

9 Figure 14 is a diagram of a smart card.

10 Figures 15a-d show examples of an electronic program guide for use in the

1 1 broadcast program environment of Figure 1

.

12 Figure 16 is a flow chart showing the operation of the broadcast environment of

13 Figure 11.

14 Figure 17 shows a menu structure for use with the television program delivery

1 5 system of Figure 2

.

16 Figure 18a is a drawing of storage for on-screen menu templates and other

17 graphics files stored in graphics memory of the set top terminal.

18 Figure 18b is a drawing showing the hierarchical storage of text in memory for

19 the set top terminal.

20 Figure 18c is a drawing of a flow chart showing the steps required for the

21 microprocessor to retrieve, combine and display a menu.

22 Figure 19 is a block diagram of the hardware components of the set top terminal.

23 Figure 20a is a perspective front view of a set top terminal.

24 Figure 20b is a perspective rear view of a set top terminal.

25 Figure 21 is a schematic of a card upgrade for a set top terminal.

26 Figure 22a is a drawing of a frame format for a program control information

27 signal.

28 Figure 22b is a drawing of a frame format for a polling response from the set top

29 terminal.
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1 Disclosure Of Invention

2 A. Television Program Delivery System Description

3 1. Broadcast Television Environment

4 Figure 1 shows a broadcast television environment 100 in which a broadcast

5 program provider, such as a national broadcaster 110, provides digital multiplex

6 television programming 1 1 1 to a broadcast affiliate 112. The programming 111 may be

7 provided to the broadcast affiliate 1 12 by any suitable means. For example, the national

8 broadcaster 1 10 may provide the programming 1 1 1 by satellite transmission using a

9 satellite broadcast system 120. The satellite broadcast system 120 may include an uplink

10 site 121, a satellite 122, and a downlink site 123. The satellite broadcast system 120 may

1 1 transmit the programming 1 1 1 to the broadcast affiliate 112 and directly to terminals

12 140, 141 and 142 at remote locations such as subscribers' homes, for example.

1 3 The broadcast affiliate 112 may provide digital multiplex television programming

14 115 to intermediate locations such as local cable system 114 and an operations center

15 202. Alternately, the broadcast affiliates 1 12 may provide the programming 115 directly

16 to the terminals 140-142. The operations center 202 may provide the programming 115

17 to the local cable system 1 14. The local cable system 1 14 that receives the programming

18 115 may in turn provide the programming 1 15 to the terminals 140-142.

1 9 The terminals 140-142 may be any terminal capable of receiving digital television

20 signals including digital televisions, digital set top boxes and personal computers, or any

21 combination of these devices. The terminals 140-142 may receive the programming 115

22 by cable, including coaxial cable and fiber optic cable, by telephone cable (including Tl

23 and T3 lines, Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines and Asymmetric Digital

24 Subscriber Lines (ADSL)), and by satellite broadcast. Alternately, the terminals 140-142

25 may receive the programming 111 directly from the national broadcaster 110 via the

26 satellite broadcast system 120. For example, the terminal 142 receives direct broadcast

27 satellite programming via a backyard antenna 143.

28 Also coupled to the terminals 140-142 may be an Internet 105. The Internet 105

29 provides access to web sites such as web site 106. The web site 106 may supply online
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1 services and data that may be displayed on a television (not shown) or a personal

2 computer (not shown), for example. The Internet 105 may also connect to the broadcast

3 affiliate 1 12 and the national broadcaster 1 10. The national broadcaster 1 10 may use the

4 Internet 105 to post program menus and to provide a means for authorizing reception of

5 pay-per-view broadcast programming and to receive payment for the programming. The

6 use of the Internet 105 for these nurnoses will be described later in more detail.

7 Figure 2 shows an expanded cable television program delivery system 200 that

8 dramatically increases programming capacity using compressed transmission of television

9 nropram signals and snecificallv incornorates the digital multiolex oro^ramminff 111

10 from the national broadcasters 110.

11 In addition to the programming 111, subscribers are able to access an expanded

12 television program package that includes other broadcast programming, video on

13 demand, interactive services, including online services, data services and other

:-
; j li

14 programming. Subscribers view selected programs through a menu-driven access scheme

15 that allows each subscriber to select individual programs by sequencing a series of

16 menus. The menus may be sequenced by the subscriber using simple alpha-numeric and

17 iconic character access or moving a cursor or highlight bar on the television display or

'=t - i:
18 the personal computer to access desired programs by simply pressing a single button,

19 rather than recalling from memory and pressing the actual two or more digit numeric

20 number assigned to a selection. Thus, with the press of a single button, the subscriber can

21 advance from one menu to the next or can select a nropram for viewing In this fashionUU V Ullvv XX XI vllv IXlvllU IV tllv llwA V/X villi OVlW I d L/l vgl Ulll X V-/1 V IV » lllgi -111 llllkj lUJlllV/llj

22 the subscriber can senuence the menus and select a nropram from anv riven menu TheUlV JUl/JVllUVl Villi OVVI Uvllvv lllv lllVllUU U11U OVXWl. Vt L/l Vgllilll 11 Vlll UllJ Vll HIVI1 V* » 1 llv

23 programs may be grouped by category so that similar program offerings are found on the

24 same menu Alternatelv the nroprams mav be arranged in the menu in a matrix fashiontJlUllV lllVllUt 1 LllVlllUlvlJj U1V lyi V-/ fcfcl KA 1 IXJ 11li* T \J\S W 1 illlj^VV* 111 lllv 111V11U 111 i-* 111UU1A lUkJlllV/ll

Id by channel and time/date of broadcast.

26 Subscribers are able to view the menu, or electronic program guide, of the

27 . programming 115 in a variety of formats. The electronic program guide may be

28 broadcast by the national broadcaster 1 10 and displayed at the terminal 140. Alternately,

29 the electronic program guide may be provided at the web site 106.
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1 Figure 3 shows the terminal 140 in more detail. The terminal 140 includes a

2 processor 161 that controls operation of components of the terminal 140. A display 162

3 displays the programming provided by the national broadcaster 110. The display 162

4 may be a CRT, a LCD, or any other device suitable for displaying digital television

5 signals. A memory 163 stores programming instructions, terminal operating instructions,

6 authorization signals, programming, including targeted advertisements, programs

7 watched data, and other information related to receiving and watching broadcast

8 programs. A communications interface 164 provides communications with remote

9 locations, such as the national broadcaster 110 and the Internet 105 shown in Figure 1.

10 The communications interface 164 may be a cable modem, a telephone modem, a

1 1 wireless modem, a fiber optic connector, a broadcast satellite receiver, a radio frequency

12 receiver, a LAN connector, or any other device capable of one or two-way

13 communication between the terminal 140 and the remote location, or any combination

14 of these devices. A receiver module 165 receives broadcast programming from the

15 national broadcaster 110. The receiver moduleJ65 mayjnclude one or more receivers.

16 Alternatively, the functions of the receiver module 165 may be spread among other

17 distributed equipment, such as a personal computer or smart; c^d,^forexample. A tuner

18 166, coupled to the receiver module 165, tunes to an appropriate channel to display a

19 program provided by the national broadcaster 110. If the program is a pay-per-view

20 program, it may be encrypted. A decrypter 167 decrypts such pay-per-view programs so

21 that they may be displayed on the display 162. A command input device 168 sends

22 commands to the processor 161. The command input device 168 may be a remote control

23 or a data entry device included in the terminal 140. The command input device 168 may

24 also be a remote device and a soft key board that is displayed on the display 162. A

25 transmitter 169 transmits information, such as program order signals, via the

26 communication interface 164 to the national broadcaster 1 10 or the Internet 105.

27 The terminal 140 also includes a demodulator 150, and a demultiplexer 159 to

28 process the programming 115, a NTSC encoder to convert digital signals to NTSC

29 standard, and a video output to produce video for display on the display 162. Other
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1 components required to provide television programming at the terminal 140 are described

2 later in more detail.

3 Some of the above features may be incorporated into'the set top terminal 220, or

4 may be added to the set top terminal 220 by use of a plug-in card, such that described in

5 U.S. Patent 5,734,853, entitled SET TOP TERMINAL FOR CABLE TELEVISION

6 DELIVERY SYSTEMS and in copending application Serial No. 08/160,194, entitled

7 ADVANCED SET TOP TERMINAL FOR CABLE TELEVISION DELIVERY

8 SYSTEMS, the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by reference.

9 The terminal 140 may be embodied as a digital television with the above-

10 described components built in. The terminal 140 may also be embodied as an analog or

1 1 digital television with an attached set top terminal. The terminal 140 may further be

12 embodied as a digital television that incorporates a smart card and that is coupled to a

13 personal computer. Finally, the terminal 140 may be a digital television that incorporates

14 a smart card alone. The terminal 140 may receive the programming over-the-air from the

15 national broadcaster 1 10 or the broadcast affiliate 112, via a wired media such as by cable

16 from the local cable system 1 14, and via the satellite broadcast system 120.

17 2. In-Home Reception Options

18 Figures 4a, 4b and 4c show reception options at the remote locations such as at

19 a subscriber's home. In Figure 4a, a television 170 is coupled to a digital set top terminal

20 220. The set top terminal 220 receives the programming 115 from the broadcast affiliate

21 1 12 or the local cable system 1 14. The local cable system 1 14, using the cable headend

22 208 or the operations center 202 shown in Figure 2, may provide expanded television

23 programming for display on the television 170. Alternately, the broadcast affiliate 112

24 may provide the programming 1 15 by use of the satellite broadcast system 120. In this

25 alternative, the set top terminal 220 would be coupled to a local, or backyard, satellite

26 dish antenna or similar device. In yet another alternative, the set top terminal 220

27 receives programming from both the satellite broadcast system 120 and the local cable

28 system 114.
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1 Also shown in Figure 4a is a telephone 178 that may be used to communicate with

2 the broadcast affiliate 1 12 and the cable headend 208, and a personal computer 172 and

3 a modem 173 that may be used to communicate with the Internet 105. The personal

4 computer 172 may be coupled to the set top terminal 220 via signal path 174. The signal

5 path 174 may include a cable connection such as a RS-232 cable and connectors or by

6 wireless means, such as infra red signaling and radio frequency signaling, for example.

7 The set top terminal 220 performs the necessary processing to send the

8 programming 1 15 to the television 170 for display. For example, if the television 170 is

9 an analog television, the set top terminal 220 may demultiplex the programming 115,

10 convert the demultiplexed digital programming to a NTSC-compatible analog signal and

11 provide the analog signal to the television 170. If the television 170 is a digital

12 television, the set top terminal 220 may demultiplex the programming 115 and supply the

13 demultiplexed signal to the television 170.

14 The set top terminal 220 may receive commands from a remote control 900. The

15 remote control 900, which will be described in detail later, may be an infrared or a radio

16 frequency control, or any other suitable control. The set top terminal 220 may include

17 a variety of error detection, decryption, and coding techniques such as anti-taping

18 encoding. The set top terminal 220 may include communication devices that allow

19 reception and transfer of data with external sources such as the Internet 105. For

20 example, the set top terminal 220 may include a telephone modem, a cable modem, a

21 wireless modem, a fiber optic connector, a LAN connector, or any combination of these

22 devices.

23 The set top terminal 220 has input and output ports for communication with other

24 local and remote devices. For example, the set top terminal 220 may have an input port

25 that receives information from the cable headend 208. The set top terminal 220 may have

26 output ports that provide communications from the set top terminal 220 to the television

27 170 and to a video cassette recorder (VCR) 175. Certain menu selections may cause the

28 set top terminal 220 to send control signals directly to the VCR 175 to automatically

29 program or operate the VCR 175. Also, the set top terminal 220 may contain a phone
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jack that can be used for maintenance, trouble shooting, reprogramming and additional

customer features. The phone jack may also be used to connect the set top terminal 220

with the Internet 105. The set top terminal 220 may also contain stereo/audio output

terminals and a satellite dish input port.

In an embodiment, the set top terminal 220 receives compressed program and

control signals from the cable headend 208, the operations center 202, the broadcast

affiliate 1 12, or the national broadcaster 1 10. After the set top terminal 220 receives the

individually compressed program and control signals, the signals are demultiplexed,

decompressed, converted to analog signals (if necessary) and either placed in local

storage (for later display of for other control functions, such as creating programming

menus), executed immediately, or sent directly to the television screen.

After processing certain signals received from the cable headend 208, the set top

terminal 220 is able to store menu data for generating menus that are displayed on a

subscriber's television. Before a menu is generated, menu templates may be created and

sent to the set top terminal 220 for storage. A microprocessor in the set top terminal 220

uses the control signals received from the operations center 202 or cable headend 208 to

generate the menu templates for storage. Each menu template may be stored in volatile

memory in the set top terminal 220. When the set top terminal 220 receives the menu

template information, the set top terminal 220 demultiplexes the program control signals

received from the cable headend 208 into four primary parts: video, graphics, program

logic and text. Each menu template represents a different portion of a whole menu, such

as a menu background, a television logo, a cursor highlight overlay, one or more scalable

display windows, or other miscellaneous components needed to build a menu. The menu

templates may be deleted or altered using control signals received from the operations

center 202, the cable headend 208, the broadcast affiliate 1 12 or the national broadcaster

110.

Once the menu templates have been stored in memory, the set top terminal 220

can generate the appropriate menus. In an embodiment, the basic menu format

information is stored in memory located within the set top terminal 220 so that the
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1 microprocessor mav local1v access the information from the set ton terminal 220 insteadXXXIvX \JVJLfVVOOtrX 111C1Y IV/vUllJ Uvvvuj Ulv XlllfXlllClLltrll 11U111 Lllv Ovl V\J VJ Ivl 111111CU £*£*\J llljlvtlU

2 of from an incoming signal The microprocessor next venerates the appropriate menusV/l 11 Vlll 141X lllvVlllill ijifclim* 1 llv llllvlv L/lvWOUvl llv/Vt C.VllWl CitVO illv %A L/ l^-l V/ lUtV lllvll

from thp mpnn tpmnlatps and thp nthpr mpnu information Qtorpd in mpmnrv Thp <jpt tonXI Will Lilt' lllt/llU LvlllLJlClLvO CUltl tilt' KJ LIIvl llltllU 111Xt/XlXlClLlv'll oLtH ttl 111 HlvXXlvM. V . X lit' OvL LWLJ

4 terminal 990 then Hisnlavs snecific menns on thp snhscrihpr's tplevision that corrpsnondLvXIXXXllClX jL*L*\J 11It'll UloUlttyj DL/vvlllt lllvllHo t/ll Lllv dUUaV^llUvl O LvXvVloltHl L11CLL LUllvoUUllU

5 to the inputs the subscriber selects Alternately menu viewing and program selection

6 mav use a web site on the Internet 105 which is accessed via the provided modemlllti Y UuV U TT Vv UllV vll IV XllkVlllVV Iv^r, T T lllvll 1 UvvVJ VV-1 TlU lllv L/l V/ Y 1V1VV1 lllvwvlll

7 interface111Ivl XUvv .

8 If the subscriber selects a specific program from the menu, the set top terminal

9 990 determines on which channel the nropram is heinp" shown demultiplexes and extractsL*\J titLvl llllllt3 fll Willtil tllCLlllltl 11It yJL Cllll XO ftill £i Ollf Wll, VJ.vllllXlUL/lvA^/O CUXtl vA Ul CltLO

10 the single channel transmitted from the cable headend 208 The set ton terminal 220 thenV11V UlllCiklV vlivllillVl il UllUllllttWA AX V/lll L-A 1W iv+UA.\*/ llVtlvlVlltl \J \—J * X llv t\/ tvlllllllUl tllvll

_ 11 decompresses the channel and, if necessary, converts the program signal to an analog

5 12 NTSC signal to enable the subscriber to view the selected program. The set top terminal

* 13 220 can he efluirmed to decomnress more than one nropram signal Two or more£*4*\J t Clll Uv vVJUlL/UvU IU UvVvlllL/lVJO XXXVSXv L11C111 flit UlvgliUll Ol ClllCll . X Wf f1 UlUlv

fZ 14 decomnressors mav be desirable to nrovide nicture-on-nieture caoabilitv control sismalUvvVlliL/l V/OuUl O X11CIY fv UvJll (IU1v lv L/l \J V IV-lv UlvlUlv \J1 1 UlvlUlV vCtL/CLl/llll V , vvllUUl OlvllCU

El 15 decompression enhanced channel switching or like featuresVivvvlllUl vijijlvll , vllllUllvvvl v1 1Cll 1 1 1v1 3Wllvlllllg vl llJ\v IvUlUlvO*

r* 16 Tn addition to mpnii information thp spt ton tprminal 990 mav also storp tpxtXll ClLlUlLlt'll l\J lllvllU 1111Wl lllclLlfll, Lilt ijt L IUU Ltl 11111ldl Z*Z*\J lllcl V ClloW OIU11 LtA.

L

^ 17 transmitted from the remote location such as the cable headend 208 or the operationsLI Clll i31111 1 1vV_l 11 V/lll lllv IvlllvlV 1 V_/v ClCl V_/ll OUvll CIO lllv vUUlv 11vClVJ-VllVI +*\JKJ V/l Lllv VUVl Clllvyllk3

^ 18 center 202 The text mav inform the subscriber about uncominff events billing andvvll Ivl 4~t\J±* • 1 llv (.VAI 11ltl V 1111V/1 111 lllv uUUJvl lUvl (IL/VUl UUvvllllllg vVvlllO; U/llllll U11U

0 19 account status new subscriptions or other relevant information The text mav be storedUVVvUlll kjldlUkJ, llv V V i)Ul/JvlipilvllOj v/l UUlvl Ivlv'Ulll llllvllllUUVlli 1 llv IvAl 1UUJ vV ulvlvu

^ !

20 in an annronriate memorv location depending on the frenuencv and the duration of the111 U-1A UL/LrlV/LrllUlV 111V111VX Y J.VSvilliVSH Uv VJV11V1J.11 EL 11 Ulv 11vU Uvllv Y tVllVl Lllv UX fc*L1V11 \J1 Lllv

21 nsp of thp tPYtnal messacreHot Ul Lllv Lt-A-LUCll lllvOOCl^t

.

99 f^j"ntioTial lTnoradpc arp avail ahlp to pnhanr*p thp "nprformaripp of thp Qpt ton tprminalK^ytlKJLlal UUglatlvS cUC ctVclXlClL'iC \Xf tllllclllvv Lilt' UvllWllllaXlvt' t/1 Lllv ovl LvU Lvlllllllcll

990 Thpcp lTnoradpc mav inplndp a partridcp or ponrniitpt* r*ard i^not chfiwti^ that iQA^aAJ. 1 llCoC LiU^lclviCd llldV llltiULLt <X tCLLLlltL^v KJl vvJllltJllLCl vCULl ^IILJL ollUWll^ LllClL IS

24 inserted into an expansion slot in the set top terminal 220 or may include a feature offered

25 by the cable headend 208 or operations center 202 to which the user may subscribe.

26 Available upgrades may include online data base services, interactive multi-media

27 services, access to digital radio channels, and other services.
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In an embodiment, available converter boxes such as those manufactured by

General Instruments or Scientific Atlanta, may be modified and upgraded to perform the

functions of the set top terminal 220.

Figure 4b shows an alternate arrangement of components for receiving the

broadcast digital programming 115. In Figure 4b, the digital television 171 is coupled

to the broadcast affiliate 1 12 to receive the programming 1 15. The digital television 171

may also receive the programming 115, and other programming, from the local cable

system 1 14 or from the satellite broadcast system 120.

The digital television 171 may include a smart card 180 that performs the

functions described above for the set top terminal 220. For example, the smart card 180

may include a cable modem, a telephone modem, a wireless modem, a fiber optic

connector, or a LAN connector. The smart card 180 is described later in more detail.

Also shown in Figure 4b is the personal computer 172 and the modem 173, which

function as before to connect to the Internet 105. The functions of the digital television

171 may be controlled by the remote control 900, using either infrared signals or radio

frequency signals, for example.

Figure 4c shows another arrangement of components for receiving the broadcast

digital programming 115. In Figure 4c, a digital television 171' incorporating the smart

card 180 receives the programming 115 from the local cable system 1 14. The television

17 T could also receive the programming via other media including direct satellite

broadcast, fiber optic connections, local area network, such as an ethernet, the Plain Old

Telephone Service (POTS), other telephone delivery systems (including Tl and T3 lines,

Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines and Asymmetric Digital Subscriber

Lines (ADSL)) and by over-the-air broadcast from the broadcast affiliate 112. The

television 171', incorporating the smart card 180, includes some or all pf the functionality

of the personal computer 172 shown in Figure 4b, for example. The television 171*

connects to the Internet 105 and is able to access the web site 106 to view electronic

program guides provided by the national broadcaster 110, the broadcast affiliate 1 12 or

the local cable system 114. The television 171' is also able to access online services
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provided by the Internet 105, and to perform computing functions normally associated

with the personal computer 172. The remote control 900 may be used to control the

television 171'. The television 171* may also, in its programming, include a soft key

board 174 that is displayed on the display of the television 17 T. The remote control 900

can then be used to operate "soft keys" on the soft key board 174. The television 17 V

may also incorporate a separate key board 174' that is used to control the television 171'

and to operate the television 171' in its personal computer role. The key board 174' may

be connected to the television 171' by a wired connection. Alternately, the key board 174'

may communicate with the television 171' by wireless means including infra red

signaling, radio frequency signaling and by other optical means including a laser. The

television 17 V may connect to other devices and media including the VCR 175 or other

audio or video recording device, and to a telephone system via signal path 154. The

television 171* may then be used to display information related to incoming telephone

calls, such as a caller identification number, for example. The television 17 V may also

be used to support a video feed from a caller, such as in a video conference call.

3. Other System Components

Returning to Figure 2, the program delivery system 200 generally includes (i) at

least one operations center 202, where program packaging and control information are

created and then assembled in the form of digital data, (ii) a digital compression system,

where the digital data is compressed, combined/multiplexed, encoded, and mapped into

digital signals for satellite transmission to the cable headend 208 or the broadcast affiliate

112, and (iii) a set of in-home terminals. The program delivery system 200 transport's the

digital signals to the cable headend 208 where the signals are transmitted through a

concatenated cable television system 210 or to the broadcast affiliate 112 where the

programming 115 is sent to terminals, such as the terminal 141 of Figure 1, that are

adapted to receive these signals. Within the cable headend 208, the received signals may

be decoded, demultiplexed, managed by a local central distribution and switching

mechanism, combined and then transmitted to the set top terminal 220 located in each

subscriber's home over the cable system 210. Although concatenated cable systems 210
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1 are the most prevalent transmission media for connecting to the home, telephone lines

2 (including Tl and T3 lines, Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines and

3 Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Lines (ADSL)), cellular networks, fiber optics, local area

4 networks, Personal Communication Networks, and analog and digital satellites and

5 similar technology for transmitting to the home can be used interchangeably with the

6 program delivery system 200.

7 In the discussion that follows, the functions of the set top terminal 220 are

8 described. These same functions may also be carried out by the digital television 171

9 with the smart card 180, shown in Figure 4b, for example.

10 The program delivery system 200 has a reception region 207 with an in-home

1 1 decompression capability. This capability is performed by a decompressor housed within

J3 12 the set top terminal 220. The decompressor remains transparent from the subscriber's

iO 13 point of view and allows any of the compressed signals to be demultiplexed and

14 individually extracted from the composite data stream and then individually

^ 15 decompressed upon selection by the subscriber. The decompressed video signals may

£ 16 be converted into analog signals for television display. Such analog signals include

17 NTSC and PAL formatted signals for use by a standard television. Control signals are
.'r

ft 18 likewise extracted and decompressed and then either executed immediately or placed in

4j 19 local storage such as a random access memory (RAM), a static random access memory

20 (SRAM), a dynamic random access memory (DRAM), or other memory. Multiple sets

21 of decompression hardware may be used to decompress video and control signals. The

22 set top terminal 220 may then overlay or combine different signals to form the desired

23 display on the subscriber's television. Graphics on video, picture-on-picture and split

24 screen are examples of such a display.

25 Although a single digital compression standard (e.g., MPEG) may be used for

26 both the program delivery system 200 and the concatenated cable system 210, the

27 compression technique used may differ between the two systems. When the compression

28 standards differ between the two media, the signals received by the cable headend 208

29 must be decompressed before transmission from the headend 208 to the set top terminals
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1 220. Subsequently, the cable headend 208 must recompress and transmit the signals to

2 the set top terminal 220, which would then decompress the signals using a specific

3 decompression algorithm.

4 The video signals and program control signals received by the set top terminal

5 220 correspond to specific television programs and menu data that each subscriber may

6 access through a subscriber interface. The subscriber interface is a device with buttons,

7 such as a key pad, located on the set top terminal 220 or the portable remote control 900.

8 In an embodiment, the subscriber interface is the combined alpha-character, numeric and

9 iconic remote control 900, which provides direct or menu-driven program access. The

10 remote control 900 also contains cursor movement and go buttons as well as alpha,

1 1 numeric and iconic buttons. The remote control 900, used in conjunction with the menu

12 arrangement, enables the subscriber to sequence through menus by choosing from among

13 several menu options that are displayed on the television screen. In addition, the

14 subscriber may bypass several menu screens and immediately choose a program by

15 selecting the appropriate alpha-character, numeric or iconic combinations on the

16 subscriber interface. In an embodiment, the set top terminal 220 generates the menus that

17 are displayed on the television using the menu data and the menu templates, and the set

18 top terminal 220 displays a specific menu or submenu option for each available video

19 signal. In another embodiment, the menus are provided as a broadcast signal and are

20 displayed on the television screen. In yet another embodiment, the menus are provided

21 at a remote location, such as the web site 106 on the Internet 105, and subscribers may

22 use the web site 106 for program selection.

23 4. Operations Center and Digital Compression System

24 The operations center 202 performs two primary services, packaging television

25 programs and generating the program control information signal. At the operations center

26 202, television programs are received from external program sources in both analog and

27 digital form. Figure 5 shows an embodiment of the operations center receiving signals

28 from various external sources 212. Examples of the external program sources are

29 sporting events, children's programs, specialty channels, news or any other program
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source that can provide audio or visual signals. Once the programs are received from the

external program sources, the operations center 202 digitizes (and preferably compresses)

any program signals received in analog form. The operations center 202 may also

maintain- an internal storage of programs. The internally stored programs may be in

analog or digital form and stored on permanent or volatile memory sources, including

magnetic tape or RAM or other suitable storage medium. Subsequent to receiving

programming, the operations center 202 packages the programs into the groups and

categories that provide the optimal marketing of the programs to subscribers. For

example, the operations center 202 may package the same programs into different

categories and menus for weekday, prime-time viewing and Saturday afternoon viewing.

Also, the operations center 202 packages the television programs in a manner that enables

both the various menus to easily represent the programs and the subscribers to easily

access the programs through the menus.

The packaging of the digital signals may be performed at the operations center

202 by computer assisted packaging equipment (CAP). The CAP system normally

includes at least one computer monitor, keyboard, mouse, and standard video editing

equipment. A programmer packages the signals by entering certain information into the

CAP. This information includes the date, time slot, and program category of the various

programs. The programmer and the CAP may use demographic data and ratings in

performing the packaging tasks. After the programmer selects the various programs from

a pool of available programs and inputs the requisite information, the programmer, with

assistance from the CAP, can select the price and allocate transponder space for the

various programs. After the process is complete, the CAP displays draft menus or

program schedules that correspond to the entries of the programmer. The CAP may also

graphically display allocation of transponder space. The programmer may edit the menus

and transponder allocation several times until satisfied with the programming schedule.

During the editing, the programmer may direct the exact location of any program name

on a menu with simple commands to the CAP.
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1 The packaging process also accounts for any necessary groupings by satellite

2 transponder. The operations center 202 may send different groups of programs to

3 different cable headends 208 and/or set top terminals 220. One way the operations center

4 202 may accomplish this task is to send different program packages to each transponder.

5 Each transponder, or set of transponders, then relays a specific program package to

6 specific cable headends 208 and/or set top terminals 220. The allocation of transponder

7 space is another important task performed by the operations center 202.

8 The operations center 202 may also "insert" directions for filling local available

9 program time in the packaged signal to enable local cable and television companies to fill

10 the program time with local advertising and/or local programming. Consequently, the

1 1 local cable headends 208 are not constrained to show only programs transmitted from the

12 operations center 202. New set top terminals may incorporate both digital and analog

13 channels. Therefore, the cable headend 208 may combine analog signals with the digital

14 signals prior to transmitting the program signals to the set top terminals 220.

15 After packaging the programs, the CAP creates a program control information

16 signal to be delivered with the program package. The program control information

17 signal contains a description of the contents of the program package, commands to be

18 sent to the cable headend 208 and/or set top terminal 220, and other information relevant

19 to the signal transmission.

20 In addition to packaging the program control information signal, the operations

21 center 202 employs digital compression techniques to increase existing satellite

22 transponder capacity by a 4: 1 ratio, or more, resulting in at least a four-fold increase in

23 program delivery capability. A number of digital compression algorithms currently exist

24 which can achieve the resultant increase in capacity and improved signal quality desired

25 for the system. The algorithms generally use one or more of three basic digital

26 compression techniques: (1) within-frame (intraframe) compression, (2) frame-to-frame

27 (interframe) compression, and (3) within carrier compression. For example, the MPEG

28 2 compression method may be used. After digital compression, the program signals are
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1 combined (multiplexed) and encoded. The combined program signal is subsequently

2 transmitted to various uplink sites 204.

3 There may be a single uplink site 204 or multiple uplink sites (represented by

4 204' , shown in phantom in Figure 2) for each operation center 202. The uplink sites 204

5 may either be located in the same geographical place or may be located remotely from the

6 operations center 202. Once the combined program signal is transmitted to the uplink

7 sites 204, the signal may be multiplexed with other signals, modulated, upconverted and

8 amplified for transmission over satellite. Multiple cable headends 208 may receive such

9 transmissions.

10 In addition to multiple uplinks 204, the delivery system 200 may also contain

«! 1.1 multiple operations centers 202. One method for using multiple operations centers 202

fj 12 is to designate one of the operations centers 202 as a master operations center and to

J3 13 designate the remaining operations centers 202 as slave operations centers. In this

in 14 configuration, the master operations center coordinates various functions among the slave

If 1 5 operations centers such as synchronization of simultaneous transmissions and distributes

2 16 the operations workload efficiently.

u 17 5. Cable Headend
,,.

™*

y 18 After the operations center 202 has compressed and encoded the program signals

O 19 and transmitted the combined program signals to the satellite, the cable headend 208

20 receives and further processes the signals before they are relayed to each set top terminal

21 220. Each cable headend site is generally equipped with multiple satellite receiver

22 dishes. Each dish is capable of handling multiple transponder signals from a single

23 satellite and sometimes from multiple satellites.

24 As an intermediary between the set top terminals 220 and the operations center

25 202 (or other remote site), the cable headend 208 performs two primary functions. First,

26 the cable headend 208 acts as a distribution center, or signal processor, by relaying the

27 combined program signal to the set top terminal 220 in each subscriber's home. In

28 addition, the cable headend 208 acts as a network controller 214 by receiving information
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1 from each set top terminal 220 and passing such information on to an information

2 gathering site such as the operations center 202.

3 Figure 6a shows an embodiment where the cable headend 208 and the

4 subscriber's home are linked by certain communications media 216. In this particular

5 embodiment, analog signals, digitally compressed signals, other digital signals and up-

6 stream/interactivitv signals are sent and received over the media 216 The cable headend

7 208 provides such signaling capabilities in its dual roles as a signal processor 209 and a

8 network controller 214.

9 As a signal processor 209, the cable headend 208 prepares the program signals

10 that are received by the cable headend 208 for transmission to each set top terminal 220.

o 11 In an embodiment, the signal processor 209 re-routes or demultiplexes and recombines

12 the signals and digital information received from the operations center 202 and allocates

13 different portions of the signal to different frequency ranges. Cable headends 208 which

!f

!

14 offer different subscribers different program offerings may allocate the program signals

15 from the operations center 202 in various manners to accommodate different subscribers.

16 The signal processor 209 may also incorporate local programming and/or local

;r—

r

;
|~ 17 advertisements into the program signal and forward the revised program signal to the set

prii:

111

18 top terminals 220. To accommodate this local programming availability, the signal

JS3.

19 processor 209 must combine the local signal in digital or analog form with the operations

i
= E

•srar

20 center program signals. If the local cable system uses a compression standard that is

21 different than the one used by the operations center 202, the signal processor 209 must

22 also decomnress and recomoress incoming signals so thev mav be Drooerlv formatted for

23 transmission to the set top terminals 220. This process becomes less important as

24 standards develop (i.e., MPEG 2). In addition, the signal processor 209 performs any

ZD necessary signal decryption and/or encryption.

26 As a network controller 214, the cable headend 208 performs the system control

27 functions for the system. The primary function of the network controller 214 is to

28 manage the configuration of the set top terminals 220 and process signals received from

29 the set top terminals 220. In an embodiment, the network controller 214 monitors, among
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1 other things, automatic poll-back responses from the set top terminals 220 remotely

2 located at each subscribers' home. The polling and automatic report-back cycle occurs

3 frequently enough to allow the network controller 214 to maintain accurate account and

4 billing information as well as monitor authorized channel access. In this embodiment,

5 information to be sent to the network controller 214 may be stored in RAM within each

6 set top terminal 220 and will be retrieved only upon polling by the network controller

7 214. Retrieval may, for example, occur on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. The

8 network controller 214 allows the television program delivery system 200 to maintain

9 complete information on all programs watched using a particular set top terminal 220.

10 In addition to the above, the network controller 214 allows the television program

LJ
11 deliverv svstem 200 to receive detailed information regarding ooerations at each set ton

12 terminal 220. This information includes click-stream data such as operation of channel
.T'

-"'

13 select buttons, cursor buttons, volume adjust buttons, mute buttons, and other buttons on

14 the remote control 900, for example.

J: 15 The network controller 214 is also able to respond to the immediate needs of a set

16 top terminal 220 by modifying the program control information signal received from the

;p—
17 operations center 202. Therefore, the network controller 214 enables the television

T =

y
18 program delivery system 200 to adapt to the specific requirements of individual set top

lO
rr=t

19 terminals 220 when the requirements cannot be provided to the operations center 202 in

20 advance. In other words, the network controller 214 is able to perform "on the fly

21 programming" changes. With this capability, the network controller 214 can handle

22 sophisticated local programming needs such as, for example, interactive television

23 services, split screen video, and selection of different foreign languages for the same

24 video. In addition, the network controller 214 controls and monitors all compressors and

uccuiiipreaaura in me aydiem.

26 The television program delivery system 200 and digital compression provide a

27 one-way path from the operations center 202 to the cable headend 208. Status and billing

28 information may sent from the set top terminal 220 to the network controller 214 at the

29 cable headend 208 and not directly to the operations center 202. Thus, program
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1 monitoring and selection control may take place only at the cable headend 208 by the

2 local cable company and its decentralized network controllers 214 (i.e., decentralized

3 relative to the operations center 202, which is central to the television program delivery

4 system 200). The local cable company will in turn be in communication with the

5 operations center 202 or a regional control center (not shown) that accumulates return

6 data from the set top terminal 220 for statistical or billing purposes. In alternative system

7 embodiments, the operations center 202 and the statistical and billing sites are collocated.

8 Further, telephone lines with modems may be used to transfer information from the set

9 top terminal 220 to the statistical and billing sites. Alternately, the set top terminal 220

10 may incorporate a cable modem, a wireless modem, connectors, LAN connectors, Tl and

11 T3 connectors, Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line (ADSL) Connectors, Integrated

1 2 Digital Service Network (ISDN) connectors or other advanced communications interfaces

13 for transmitting information upstream to the cable headend 208, the operations center

14 202, a separate statistical and billing site, an Internet 105 web site, and other remote

15 locations.

1 6 In the above discussion, the cable headend 208 was used to provide programming

17 to the set top terminals 220. However, the national broadcaster 1 10 could choose to send

18 the programming 111 directly to the terminal 142 of Figure 1 by satellite, for example.

19 Optionally, the broadcast affiliate 112 could send the programming 115 directly to the

20 terminal 140 or to the terminal 141.

2 1 Figure 6b shows the cable headend 208 having a file server 215 capable of storing

22 digital compressed data. The cable headend components shown in Figure 2 include the

23 network controller 214, the file server 215, signal reception equipment 234, an

24 authorization component 236, and a set of channel modulators 238. The network

25 controller 214 performs many of its functions using its interface 232 with the file server

26 and its interface 268 with the authorization component 236 (which, in turn, is connected

27 to the file server 215 over a separate connection or interface 235). The network controller

28 214 and other cable headend components all work with one another to provide the

29 capability to deliver programming in response to requests from subscribers. The signal
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reception equipment 234 receives RF signals 222 (which may include both analog or

digital broadcast signals and digital programming and control information signals), ATM

data 226, and local feeds 224. The signal reception equipment 234 may: (i) place various

signals in storage in the file server 215 in digitally compressed format, (ii) send certain

signals to the channel modulators 238 for distribution over the cable distribution network

210' and/or (iii) send other signals to the network controller 214 for processing.

In the embodiment shown in Figure 6b, the signal reception equipment bypasses

the file server 215, sending broadcast signals 239 over connection 240 directly to channel

modulator 238 for distribution to subscribers. The signal reception equipment 234 also

transfers certain program control information and data to the network controller 214 over

a control link or connection 242. In this way, the network controller 214 can receive the

program control information signal from the operations center 202 or some other remote

source through the signal reception equipment 234.

The authorization component 236 can receive requests for programs from the set

top terminals 220 either by telephone line 244 or upstream data transmissions 246 over

the cable distribution network 210'. The authorization component 236 processes the

subscriber requests, prompting the file server 215 to spool the program requested by the

subscriber. Alternatively, the file server 215 may be instructed to transmit an

authorization code to the subscriber to enable descrambling or reception of a specific

program by the subscriber's set top terminal 220. The network controller 214 monitors

all incoming requests to the authorization component 236 in order to maintain up-to-date

information on programs watched and viewing habits. By monitoring and coordinating

with the authorization component 236 and the file server 215, the network controller 214

oversees, and in some cases initiates, the selection, spooling and transmission of

programs, menus and advertisements to the subscribers in the cable distribution network

210*. The network controller 214 may also receive upstream data 246 directly.

Figure 6c shows a more detailed illustration of the cable headend 208 components

with a file server 215 and network controller 214. As shown in the figure, the headend

includes signal reception equipment 234, an authorization component 236, a file server
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215, MPEG decoders 250, a buffer with frame repeat 252, channel modulators 238, and

the network controller 214. The network controller 214 includes several components.

These components include a receiver 254 or set of receivers 254 (including a

demodulator 254', demultiplexer 254
M
and/or buffering circuitry 255), a work station 256,

a program control information (PCI) signal processing capability 258, a network

management central processing unit (CPU) 260, databases 262, control software 264 and

an instruction memory 266 (which stores computer program instructions that may be

executed by the network management CPU 260). These components are exemplary of

the components that reside within the network controller 214; however, other

components, such as additional storage (e.g., RAM, ROM, EPROM, and EEPROM),

processors, work stations, receiver equipment, signal processing devices, and additional

software may also be included in the network controller 214.

The network controller 214 uses such components in its coordination and

management of cable headend 208 operations. For example, the network management

CPU 260 is linked or connected to all other components in the network controller 214.

The network management CPU 260 also includes connections or links, either directly or

indirectly, with other cable headend 208 components.

As shown in Figure 6c, the network management CPU 260 is linked to the

authorization component 236 through a data and signal interface 268 (which may be the

same or an interface separate from the interface 235 shown in Figure 6c that connects the

authorization component 236 with the file server 215). The network management CPU

260 also coordinates and manages file server 215 functions through a separate interface

232. These interfaces between the network management CPU 260, on the one hand, and

the authorization component 236 and file server 215, on the other hand, may be direct or

indirect through one or more interfaces. Such interfaces may be RS-232, RS-422, or

IEEE-488 compatible. The network management CPU 260 also monitors and, in some

instances, instructs the channel modulators 238 in regard to program distribution and

signal processing activities over a separate connection or interface 269.
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i Within the network controller 214, the network management CPU 260 includes

2 a number of internal connections, links, or interfaces. Such links, connections or

3 interfaces include direct or indirect full duplex data and signal paths, including a

4 connection 270 to receiver 254. a connection 272 to work station 256 a connection 274

5 to the PCI signal processing equipment 258, a connection 276 with the data bases 262,

6 a connection 278 with the instruction memory 266, a connection 280 with the control

7 software 264, as well as other connections to additional internal components as described

8 herein. The network management CPU 260 uses these links, connections, and interfaces

9 to exchange data and oroeram signals with other network controller comoonents andIV/ V/VV1IvUlUv V-J-H tlllv* L/l v &1 iilll JlbllUlO TT 1V11 V tilVI llvt VT vllV Vvlltl vllvl Will L/V/llvll VL7 iUlw

10 devices. Using such components and devices, the network controller 214 performs its

11 cable headend 208 ooerationsVtil/1V 11 L~LV>1W11V*- ±^ \-f \—r v Vl I4V1V11L7 •

12 The receiver 254 or set of receivers 254 is equipped to receive upstream data

13 transmissions 246 from the subscriber. This receiver 254 or receivers 254 may simply
1=*

14 be a telephone modem or more sophisticated control receiver equipment that is adapted

;| ti

r

15 to receive upstream data transmissions 246 directly from the cable distribution network
•SS5T

16 210. 210' (Figures 2 and 6b). The network management CPU 260 coordinates such

f. ^ 17 reception by the receiver 254 or receivers 254.
:t. -

w 18 The PCI signal processing equipment 258 is interfaced with the cable headend

19 208 signal reception equipment 234. The PCI signal processing equipment 258 enables

20 the network controller 214 to receive the nro*?ram control information sional from theli.1V/ UvlW vlJV vVlllivllvl ^ ±~ \\s ItvvlVv 111W Ul V/gl (Ull \/vll LI V/l 1111Vl 111C1L1V/11 OltlllCU 11 Will LllV/

21 onerations center 202 or another remote site through an interface 242 with the signalV/L/V^l ULlvyliO l/l/ll ll/l £*\J \JL Ullvlllvl 1 vl IL\JIv k31 1.111 \J \-lfall 111 1 llllvl 1Uvv I Willi UllV' OlgllUl

22 recention eamoment 234 The nroeram control information signal is received bv the1WvL/tlvll v/v| wll L/111V11 V ^^^/ 1 * X 11V L/l Vfi«l lull VV/litlV/l llllvllllUVlvll A £^111*11 XkJ 1 T VV* T HIV

23 network controller 214 and nrocessed bv the network management CPU 260 nsinf* theHUlW \J1 XV l/vsilLLVsllwl 1 i CUlvl L/1UU^jOvU J tills 1 1v> LW KJL JV lllClllCltl V^lllv/ll 1. V_'l \-J X*\J\J £1 L11W

24 control software 264wiiu v/i uviiHiiiv r

•

ZD In some instances, the network management CPU 260 stores the data carried by

26 the program control information signal. This data includes data on program packages and

27 menu content and can be stored within the databases 262. The network controller 214

28 can modify the program control information signal and transmit the modified program

29 control information signal to those set top terminals 220 in the cable distribution network
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1 210' that require the use of such data in order to generate menus or perform other local

2 processing capabilities.

3 The databases 262 include a variety of databases in which data from upstream

4 transmissions 246 from the subscribers can be stored. The databases 262 may also store

5 information and data on program packaging, menu content, advertisements and billing.

6 No set number of databases 262 are required for the network controller 214 to perform

7 its operations, and a single temporary database may be used. In an embodiment,

8 however, the network controller 214 uses several databases 262 that are accessed 278

9 during network management operations.

10 The network management CPU 260 also acts with the instruction memory 266 as

1 1 needed in order to run certain control and network management software 264. Such

12 software may be stored in the instruction memory 266 or in one or more other storage

1 3 locations within the network controller 214.

14 By maintaining links with the authorization component 236 and the file server

15 215, the network controller 214 is flexible enough to maintain up-to-date programs

16 watched information. Such programs watched information can be based on upstream

17 data transmissions 246 that are received over the cable distribution network 210, 210' or

18 through a telephone line 244. The network controller's 214 connection 232 with the file

19 server 215 allows the network controller 214 to coordinate and manage intelligent

20 selection and spooling of programs, menus and advertisements stored in the file server

21 215. Alternatively, the software resident within the network controller 214 may reside

22 within the file server 215 itself or certain functions may be split between the two cable

23 headend components.

24 6. Remote Control Device

25 The primary conduit for communication between the subscriber and the set top

26 terminal 220 is through the subscriber interface, such as the remote control 900 shown

27 in Figure 7. Through the remote control 900, the subscriber may select desired

28 programming through the television program delivery system's menu-driven scheme or

29 by directly accessing a specific channel by entering the actual channel number. Using the
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1 remote control 900, the subscriber can navigate through a series of informative program

2 selection menus. By using menu-driven, iconic or alpha-character access, the subscriber

3 can access desired programs by simply pressing a single button rather than recalling from

4 memory and pressing the actual channel number to make a selection. The subscriber can

5 access regular broadcast and basic cable television stations by using either the numeric

6 keys on the remote control 900 (pressing the corresponding channel number), or one of

7 the menu icon selection options.

8 In addition to enabling the subscriber to easily interact with the television program

9 delivery system 200, the physical characteristics of the subscriber interface 900 also adds

10 to the user friendliness of the system. The remote control 900 easily fits in the palm of

_^ 11 the subscriber's hand. The buttons of the preferred remote control 900 may contain

y3 12 pictorial symbols that are easily identifiable by the subscriber. Also, buttons that perform

£j 13 similar functions may be color coordinated and consist of distinguishing textures to

U 14 increase the user friendliness of the system.

[if 15 The remote control 900 may communicate with the set top terminal through

£ 16 wireless means such as infra red signals and radio frequency signals. In addition, the

17 remote control 900 may communicate with the set top terminal by wired connections, and

18 by other wireless means including laser-based optical signals that scatter the laser light

m 19 at its source, microwave signals and masers. Laser links could be accompanied by a

^ 20 bidirectional radio frequency link to do automatic feedback control of the laser's pointing

21 direction, with the laser slaved very tightly to the middle of the transmission beam width

22 of the command interface in the set top terminal 220.

23 In the configurations shown in Figures 4a and 4b, the remote control 900 may be

24 used to operate the set top terminal 220, the televisions 170 and 171 and the VCR 175.

25 The remote control 900 may also be used to operate the PC 172 of Figures 4a and 4b. If

26 the remote control 900 is not used to operate the PC 172 of Figures 4a and 4b, the PC 172

27 may be operated by an attached keyboard (not shown) or some other suitable subscriber

28 interface.
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1 In addition to the remote control 900, the televisions 170, 171 and 177 of Figures

2 4a and 4b, the VCR 175 and the PC 172 may be operated by voice communications. For

3 example, the PC 172 and the set top terminal 220 may be trained to recognize and

4 respond to the voice of the subscriber.

5 B. Broadcast Program Ordering System

6 The selection of a program from the programming 1 15 or the programming 111

7 begins with the subscriber viewing a menu of program choices. Figure 8 shows an

8 example of an electronic program guide 300 that is related to the programming 1 15. The

9 program guide 300 could also be used to provide menu choice for programming provided

10 directly by the national broadcaster 1 10 (i.e., programming 111 shown in Figure 1). As

1 1 will be described later, the program guide 300 may also be incorporated into a menu-

12 driven program access system provided by the cable headend 208 or the operations center

13 202 of Figure 2. Alternately, the program guide 300 may be sent to the set top terminal

14 220 over a dedicated channel, may be incorporated into other program signals, and may

15 be provided at a remote location such as the web site 106 on the Internet 105.

16 Referring to Figure 8, the available programs are listed by title in a continuous

17 time barker channel format. The program guide 300 lists the available programs in a

18 matrix by time and channel. Thus, as shown in Figure 8, eight channels are available.

19 Channel 1 is a free channel carrying HDTV programming. Channels 2 through 6 are pay-

20 per-view channels carrying other standard definition digital programming. Channels 7

21 and 8 are free channels and carry additional programming.

22 Each program in the program guide 300 could be identified by an event number

23 that designates the time/date of broadcast, and by a program identifier, that uniquely

24 identifies the program. The event data and the program identifier can be included in an

25 authorization signal, or local authorization code, that is sent to the terminal 140.

26 Alternately, the program identifier could be sent to the terminal 140, with an event

27 number that allows the terminal 140 to access the selected program any time it was

28 broadcast. In this arrangement, the terminal 140 may be manually tuned to the channel

29 carrying the selected program.
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The number of channels carrying standard definition digital programming can

vary, depending on the total bandwidth allocated to the national broadcaster 110. In

addition, ifHDTV programming is not provided, for example during off-peak hours from

midnight to 6 a.m., additional channels may be available for SDTV digital programs. The

program guide 300 will change to accommodate the number of digital channels available.

The program guide 300 may be used to directly order desired programming. The

desired program may be selected by using cursor keys on the remote control 900 to

navigate the program guide 300 and to highlight programs listed in the program guide

300. When the desired program is highlighted, the go button of the remote control 300

may be operated to provide one-button ordering. That is, operation of the go button will

send the order signal to the national broadcaster 110, for example.

The program guide 300 shown in Figure 8 includes a list of programs, available

start times, costs to order and ratings. Other information may be included in the program

guide 300. For example, for hit movies, the program guide 300 may include a brief

description of the movie, its year of release, and the names of its major stars.

Other program guide configurations are also available. The program guide 300

could be provided in a hard copy format. In this embodiment, the program guide 300

could include alpha-numeric information that a subscriber would use to order a particular

program. For example, a movie could be identified by an event number, that is the time

and date of broadcast, and the duration of the broadcast, and by a program identifier that

is unique to the movie. The event number and the program identifier could be included

in the hard copy of the program guide 300. Other method for identifying a program or

a series of programs are described in U.S. Patent 5,659,350 entitled OPERATIONS

CENTER FOR A TELEVISION PROGRAM PACKAGING AND DELIVERY

SYSTEM, which is hereby incorporated by reference. To order a program, the subscriber

could enter the event number and the program identifier into the terminal 140, using the

remote control 900, for example. By then pressing the go button on the remote control

900, the subscriber would be sending a program order. Alternately, the subscriber could

call an order and authorization system and provide the event number and program
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1 identifier, or other descriptive information, over the telephone. The subscribers may also

2 order a program by accessing an Internet web site, either from the set top terminal 220

3 or the PC 172 of Figure 4a, for example. The order and authorization system would then

4 issue an authorization signal. A corresponding local authorization code may be provided

5 with the programming 1 15 or via the Internet web site.

6 The program guicle 300 may include submenus and other features, which will be

7 described later with respect to the menu-driven access system.

8 For real-time ordering and authorization, when the desired program is highlighted,

9 the subscriber orders the program by operating a go, or select, button, on the remote

10 control 900. Operation of the go button begins the process of program reception,

1 1 program authorization and program payment. Specifically, operation of the go button

12 sends the order signal to a remote location. In response, an authorization signal may be

1 3 provided by the remote location that received the order signal, or another remote location.

14 The authorization signal includes the code required to decrypt and display the selected

15 program on the television 171 of Figure 4b, for example.

16 Ordering and authorization may also be conducted in a non-real-time basis. For

17 example, the local cable system 1 14 or the broadcast affiliate 112 may conduct periodic

18 polling over the cable system or the plain old telephone system (POTS) to determine

19 recent selections. Programs selected by the subscriber would then be registered with the

20 local cable system 114 or the broadcast affiliate 112 and a bill would be prepared

2 1 reflecting the cost to the subscriber for accessing these programs. Alternately, the set top

22 terminal 220 or the television 171 may incorporate a smart card/cash card with a pre-paid

23 limit, where a quantity of purchases are pre-authorized. In another alternative, the

24 programs are paid for after the fact upon the cash card being returned to an authorization

25 and billing facility or billing agent.

26 The program guide 300 may be used to display program suggestions for discrete

27 programs and events. The program guide may also be used to display multiple part

28 programs, such as a television mini-series and subscriptions services. Subscription

29 services could include speciality channels and speciality programs. The speciality
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channels could include a first-run movie channel, for example. The speciality programs

could include sporting events, for example. A subscription to the sporting events could

be on a favorite team basis, a full season basis, or a partial season basis, for example.

The program guide 300 of Figure 8 may be displayed for viewing by the

subscriber in a variety of telecommunications media. For example, the program guide

300 may be provided as an electronic program guide (EPG) and carried on a television

channel. The program guide 300 would then be displayed on the television 171.

Alternately, the program guide 300 may be provided on a web site 106 of the Internet

105. In this alternative, the program guide 300 could be displayed on the personal

computer 172 or the television 171 of Figure 4b. Additional details of the electronic

program guide for use with the broadcast environment of Figure 1 are provided later.

The electronic program guide could also be provided as an individualized

program guide that is tailored to a specific subscriber or group of subscribers. That is,

the individualized program guide could present a menu of favorite programs, where the

menu of favorite programs is developed based on information gathered about the specific

subscriber. The information could include subscriber-entered data that is provided by the

subscriber to a series of questions presented at the terminal 140, for example. The series

of questions may be presented when the specific subscriber initially accesses the

broadcast environment, periodically thereafter, and at other times when desired by the

specific subscriber. Gathering programs watched data is described in detail in copending

application Serial No. 09/124,043 entitled METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR USING

PROGRAMS WATCHED DATA, filed July 19, 1998, which is hereby incorporated by

reference.

The programs watched data may be gathered by, or transferred to a processor in

a remote location, such as the cable headend 208 and the broadcast affiliate 112, for

example. The programs watched data may also be gathered by the set top terminal 220

and then may be transferred to the processor in the remote location. The processor may

also receive the demographic data, and the other subscriber specific data.
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1 Individualized menus may be provided by the cable headend 208 or the national

2 affiliate 112, with the menu data included in the programming 115, for example.

3 Alternately, the menu data may be provided by out of band signaling.

4 When the electronic program guide is provided on the Internet web site, the

5 Internet web site may recognize the subscriber, based on the subscriber's automatic

6 number identification (ANI), user name, user identification, and Internet address (i.e.,

7 REMOTE_HOST, REMOTE.ADDR, and HTTPJVAM£), for example. The subscriber

8 may also be identified by a unique subscriber identifier that is provided to the subscriber

9 upon subscribing to a broadcast television service. Other means for identifying a

10 subscriber include special features such as browser cookies. A browser cookie is a

1 1 mechanism that allows a web site server to store limited amounts of information on a

12 browser. The information is typically information sent to a subscriber's terminal using

13 a Set-cookie HTTP response field header. The Set-cookie field contains the cookie

14 content as a name/value pair, and can also contain information explaining when the

15 cookie will no longer be valid (expires), the Internet domain for which the cookie is valid

16 (domain), and the path portion of the URL within this domain for which the cookie is

17 valid. Browsers that understand cookies will store the data on the terminal's hard disk,

18 for example, and will return these data to the web site server from which the cookie

19 originated within a cookie request header field. Cookies are useful for storing state

20 information (when the subscriber last visited the web site, which resources the subscriber

2 1 last used, for example) on the browser, in such a way that the information is not lost when

22 the subscriber leaves the web site or shuts down the browser.

23 A web site, such as the web site 106, may use cookies to customize program

24 ordering for a subscriber. For example, the web site 106 may welcome a subscriber to

25 the web site 106, based on the information in the cookie, and may navigate the subscriber

26 to a preferred menu, or individualized program guide, based on previous program orders

27 provided by the subscriber.
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1 When the subscriber is identified, the web site 106 may create the individualized

2 program guide, which the specific subscriber may download to the terminal 140 (i.e.,

3 down load to the PC 172, the televisions 171 and 177 and the set top terminal 220).

4 Alternately, the subscriber may log on to the Internet web site, using the PC 172

5 or the television 171' of Figures 4a-4c. The subscriber may then enter a subscriber

6 identification. The Internet web site will then present the individualized menu to the

7 subscriber, who may view the individualized menu on the television 17 T, for example.

8 The individualized web site may be based on subscriber specific data, such as programs

9 watched data, for example. The subscriber specific data may be stored in the set top

10 terminal 220, for example, until a polling request message is sent to the set top terminal

1 1 220, for example.

12 In the situations described above, the specific subscriber may also view a generic

13 program guide, such as the program guide 300, by use of the remote control 900 or the

14 PC 172 to enter a command to switch program guides. The specific subscriber may also

1 5 view the individualized program guide, and select programs therefrom, by switching from

16 the generic program guide to the individualized program guide.

17 The preceding discussion is based on the assumption that a subscriber initiates a

18 program order from the subscriber's own terminal 140. However, the invention is not

19 limited to this configuration. Alternately, the broadcast program provider may provide

20 the local authorization code to a terminal different from the terminal that initiated the

21 program order. In this alternative, an address and identification number of the terminal

22 to receive the program, or some other means for identifying the terminal, such as the

23 name and address of the individual to receive the program, must be provided by the

24 terminal initiating the program order. This alternative allows the subscriber to order a

25 program from a location other than his home, such as at a kiosk in a video rental store.

26 This alternative also allows the subscriber to provide access to a program, such as an

27 annual subscription to a speciality channel or a sports program package, to another

28 subscriber, for example as a gift.
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Figures 9a - 9c show alternate arrangements of an order and authorization system

179 that can be used with the programming 1 1 1 or 1 15. In the discussion that follows,

the subscriber receives the programming 115 from the local cable system 114. However,

the order and authorization system 179 may also be used when the programming 1 15 is

provided by the broadcast affiliate 1 12 or the satellite broadcast system 120, or any other

entity capable of providing digital broadcast programs.

In Figures 9a - 9c, program order signals and program authorization signals may

be provided over a variety of telecommunications media including via a cable modem to

the local cable system 114; over a proprietary two-way transmission system to the local

cable system 1 14; over a fiber optic cable system to the local cable system 1 14, the

broadcast affiliate 1 12 or the national broadcaster 110; via a telephone modem with any

of the local cable system 1 14, the broadcast affiliate 1 12 and the national broadcaster 1 10,

using existing telephone lines; via a cellular modem over wireless telecommunication

systems; via Tl and T3 lines, Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Lines, Integrated Digital

Services Network lines, and via a telephone and the plain old telephone system (POTS).

Alternately, the broadcast programs and the order and authorization signals may also be

provided over a LAN such as an ethernet. In addition either the order signals and the

authorization signals may be provided over the satellite broadcast system 120. An

alternate arrangement for one-way authorization control is to embed the authorization

signal in the programming 1 15 or the programming 111.

In Figure 9a, the national broadcaster 110 provides the programming 1 1 1 to the

broadcast affiliate 1 12. The broadcast affiliate 112 sends the programming 1 15 to the

local cable system 1 14. The local cable system 1 14 sends the programming 1 15 to the

terminal 140. To decrypt and display a program from the programming at the terminal

140, the subscriber must initiate the order signal. In the embodiment shown in Figure 9a,

the subscriber sends an order signal 190 to the local cable system 1 14. Upon receipt of

the order signal 190, the local cable system 1 14 sends an authorization signal 191 to the

terminal 140. The authorization signal 191 includes a code that allows the terminal 140

to decrypt the program ordered with the order signal 190.
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1 Figure 9b shows an alternate arrangement of the order and authorization system

2 179. The order and authorization system 179 shown in Figure 9b differs from that shown

3 in Figure 9a in that an order signal 190' is sent to the broadcast affiliate 112, and in

4 return, an authorization signal 193 is returned to the terminal 140.

5 Figure 9c shows yet another arrangement of the order and authorization system

6 179. In Figure 9c, an order signal 190" is sent to the national broadcaster 110. The

7 national broadcaster 1 10 then returns an authorization signal 195 to the terminal 140.

8 The arrangements of the order and authorization system 179 of Figures 9a - 9c

9 show the authorization signal being sent by the same entity (e.g., the broadcast affiliate

10 in Figure 9b) that received the order signal. The order and authorization system 179 is

1 1 not limited to this configuration. For example, the order signal could be sent to the local

12 cable system 1 14. The local cable system 1 14 could the relay the order signal to either

13 the broadcast affiliate 1 12 or the national broadcaster 110. The broadcast affiliate 112

14 or the national broadcaster 1 10, respectively, could then send the authorization signal to

15 the terminal 140. In yet another arrangement, the national broadcaster 110 or the

16 broadcast affiliate 1 12 could relay the authorization signal to the local cable system 1 14.

17 The local cable system 1 14 would then send the authorization signal to the terminal 140.

18 In another example, although Figure 9a shows the order signal 190 being

19 transmitted to the local cable system 1 14, the order signal 190 could also be transmitted

20 to another remote location maintained by the local cable system 1 14, or maintained on

21 behalf of the local cable system 114. For example, the order signal 190 could be

22 transmitted to the web site 106 of the Internet 105. The local cable system 114 could

23 maintain the web site 106. Alternately, the national broadcaster 110, the broadcast

24 affiliate 112, or some other entity, such as an online television guide service, could

25 maintain the web site 106.

26 In yet another alternative, a first terminal 140 could access the program guide 300

27 and transmit an order signal 190, but designate the ordered program for display on a

28 second terminal 140. In this alternative, address and identification information for the

29 second terminal 140 would be provided with the order signal 190.
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1 In still another embodiment, the order and authorization system 179 may provide

2 local authorization codes for two or more programs that air at the same time. In this

3 alternative, the terminal 140 may display the programs in a split screen or picture-in-

4 picture format, may cycle between the two or more programs, may delay display of a

5 program until a later showing is provided, may save one or more programs in memory

6 for later replay, may direct an attached VCR or other video recording device to record one

7 program while another is displayed, may display a first program on a first television and

8 a second program on a second television, or any combination of the above features. For

9 example, a terminal 140 could be authorized to view a package of live football games

10 airing simultaneously. The terminal 140 could then cycle between games, or record one

1 1 game and display a second game, for example. In order to accommodate these features,

12 the terminal 140 may be provided with two or more tuners and associated processing

13 components such as decompressors, demultiplexers and decrypters.

14 Figures 10, 1 1 and 12 show broadcast digital television environments that allow

15 subscribers with different television reception capabilities to order and receive broadcast

16 digital programming on a pay-per-view or subscription basis. Also shown in Figures 10-

17 12 are terminals such as the terminal 140 of Figure 1. The terminals may have different

18 capabilities. For example, one terminal could include an analog television 170 and a

19 digital set top terminal 220 while another terminal 140 may include the digital television

20 171 equipped with the smart card 171.

21 In the discussion that follows, the terminal 140 is used to refer generically to the

22 different combinations of components. In Figures 10, 11 and 12, the programming is

23 shown being supplied by a local cable system. However, as discussed above, the

24 programming, and associated ordering, authorization and billing signals could also be

25 provided by other telecommunications media including by satellite broadcast, over-the-air

26 broadcast, wireless broadcast, fiber optic broadcast, Tl and T3 lines, ADSL and ISDN

27 lines, and broadcast over POTS, individually and in combination.

28 Figure 10 shows a broadcast digital television environment 121 in which the

29 network controller 214 of a local cable system 114 provides digital broadcast
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1 programming to subscribers. The network controller 214, as the controller of the local

2 cable system 114, receives the programming 115 from the broadcast affiliate 112, or

3 directly from the national broadcaster 110. The network controller 214 provides

4 programming 197, which may include a local authorization code 197', to subscribers of

5 the local cable system 114. The programming 197 may be multiplexed and compressed.

6 The local authorization code 197', which may also be multiplexed and compressed, is

7 provided in response to an order placed by the subscriber, and is formatted such that it

8 can be interpreted only by the terminal to which it is addressed. That is, the local

9 authorization code 197' includes an address corresponding to the terminal that ordered

10 the program. The address may be built into the circuitry of the terminal 140, or may be

1 1 provided by the local cable system 114, for example.

12 The network controller 214 also supplies a program guide signal 198, which

13 includes data related to available programs. The program guide signal 198 may also

14 include instructions for formatting the data, such as a menu template. The program guide

15 signal 198 is interpreted by the terminal 140 receiving it and is used to produce the

16 program guide 300 shown in Figure 8, for example. The program guide 300 may include

17 additional submenus, such as notification submenus, escape submenus, and description

18 submenus. The submenus are described in detail later.

19 Subscribers to the local cable system 1 14 may receive the programming 197 and

20 the program guide signal 198 in components that have different reception capabilities.

21 In Figure 10, the set top terminal 220 receives the programming 197 and the program

22 guide signal 198. The program guide signal 198 may be stored in a memory (not shown

23 in Figure 10) of the set top terminal 220. Alternately, the program guide signal 198 may

24 be provided on a real-time basis. Upon receiving a command to display the program

25 guide 300, the set top terminal 220 formats the program guide signal 198 into a readable

26 format such as that shown in Figure 8, and the television 170 displays the program guide

27 300. The set top terminal 220 may demultiplex, decompress, and decrypt the program

28 guide signal 198. The television 170 may be a digital television or an analog television.
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If an analog television, the set top terminal 220 converts the digital data to a NTSC-

compatible analog signal for display.

The set top terminal 220 receives program selections from the subscriber (e.g., by

the subscriber operating the go button on the remote control 900). The set top terminal

220 then produces the order signal 190 to order the selected program. The order signal

190 may be provided over a cable television cable using a cable modem, a LAN, the

POTS using a telephone modem, ADSL and ISDN, a fiber optic cable, and by wireless

means using a wireless modem.

Also shown in Figure 10 is a digital television 171 that incorporates a smart card

180. The smart card 180 receives the program guide signal 198, and produces the

program guide 300 for display on the television 171. The television 171 receives the

programming 197 with the local authorization code 197', as appropriate. The smart card

180 receives program selections from the subscriber (e.g., by the subscriber operating the

go button on the remote control 900). The smart card 180 then produces the order signal

190 to order the selected program.

The order and authorization system 179, which may be located at the local cable

system 1 14, a central billing location, or some other remote location including a web site

on the Internet 105, receives the order signals 190 from the set top terminal 220 and the

smart card 180. The order and authorization system 179 then prepares the authorization

signal 191 and sends the authorization signal 191 to the network controller 214. On

receipt of the authorization signal 191, the network controller 214 generates the local

authorization code 197' that is addressed to the terminal from which the order signal

originated, and multiplexes the local authorization code 197' into the programming 197.

The order and authorization system 179 also sends the authorization signal 191

to a billing system 194. The billing system 194, on receipt of the authorization signal

191, prepares a billing record that may be sent to the subscriber on a periodic basis. The

billing record may also be used to debit a subscriber's account with the local cable system

1 14, to debit a subscriber's checking account, or to charge to a subscriber's credit card,

for example. If the program guide 300 incorporates an escape submenu (to be described
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later), the billing record may not be generated by the billing system 194 until a set time

after the start of the program. This feature allows the subscriber to cancel viewing of a

program without incurring a fee, provided that a cancellation signal is received within the

set time period, for example, five minutes. The subscriber can initiate the cancellation

signal by accessing a hidden menu that incorporates this feature, for example.

Alternately, the subscriber can cancel the order by manually tuning away from the

channel displaying the selected program.

Figure 11 shows a broadcast digital television environment 131 in which the

network controller 214 of the local cable system 114 provides digital broadcast

programming to subscribers. The network controller 214, as the controller of the local

cable system 1 14, receives the programming 1 15 from the broadcast affiliate 1 12, or the

programming 111 directly from the national broadcaster 1 10. The network controller 214

provides the programming 197, which may include the local authorization code 197', to

subscribers of the local cable system 1 14. The local authorization code 197' is provided

in response to an order placed by the subscriber, and is formatted such that it can be

interpreted only by the terminal to which it is addressed. That is, the local authorization

code 197' includes an address corresponding to the terminal that ordered the program.

The address may be built into the circuitry of the terminal, or may be provided by the

local cable system 1 14, for example.

The programming 197 may be received by subscribers having terminals with

different reception capabilities. The set top terminal 220 receives the programming 197

and may provide programs for display on the television 170. The television 170 may be

a digital or an analog television. If an analog television, the set top terminal 220 converts

the digital programs provided by the programming 197 into NTSC-compatible analog

signals.

The digital television 177 also receives the programming 197. The digital

television 177 displays those programs for which the local authorization code 197' is

provided.
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The digital television 171 equipped with the smart card 180 also receives the

programming 197. The digital television 171 displays those programs for which the local

authorization code 197' is provided.

As described above, the reception of the programming 197 is the same between

the environment 121 shown in Figure 10 and the environment 131 shown in Figure 11.

However, the reception of the program guide data and program ordering differ. In the

environment 131, the subscribers view the national broadcaster's program selections by

accessing the web site 106 on the Internet 105. That is, the national broadcaster 110 may

create the web site 106, and provide the web site 106 with the program guide 300. The

subscribers make program selections directly from the web site 106.

Referring to Figure 1 1, the set top terminal 220 is shown coupled to the web site

106 over the signal path 147. The signal path 147 may be a coaxial cable or a telephone

line, for example. The set top terminal 220 may be coupled to the web site 106 by a cable

modem, a telephone modem, Tl and T3 lines, Integrated Services Digital Network

(ISDN) lines and Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Lines (ADSL), a wireless modem or a

fiber optic connector, for example. The display of the television 170 may be used as the

display for viewing the web site 106. The remote control 900 may be used for sending

commands to the set top terminal 220, which are then relayed to the web site 106 for

selecting and ordering programs from the program guide 300. The web site 106 may also

incorporate features such as a soft key board to increase its functionality.

Those skilled in the art will recognize many ways to access the web site 106. For

example, the television 170 may display a web browser page that includes a location

field. The web address may then be entered into the location field, using the remote

control 900 or the key pad 221, and the go button of the remote control 900 operated to

complete the connection to the web site 106. Alternately, the national broadcaster 110

may provide an overlay or hidden menu (both of which will be described later) with a

program that is currently being displayed on the television 170. The overlay menu or the

hidden menu may contain a hypertext link to the web site 106. The remote control 900

may then be used to select the hypertext link and the go button operated to activate the
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1 hypertext link to the web site 106. The hypertext link may also be provided at other web

2 sites on the Internet 105. The national broadcaster 110 may also provide a logo that

3 overlays a broadcast program. In this case, the logo acts as a hypertext link. By selecting

4 the logo, and operating the go button, the web site 106 may also be accessed.

5 In the above examples, the web site 106 may be displayed as a full screen display.

6 Optionally, the web site 106 may be displayed in a separate window, or in a picture-in-

7 picture format, so that the broadcast program continues to be displayed and seen on the

8 television 170. The window containing the web site 106 display may be scaled or

9 repositioned on the display of the television 170.

10 The web site 106 may include a single page listing the program choices in an

.=% 1 1 electronic program guide, such as the program guide 300 shown in Figure 8. Alternately,

:

fj 12 the web site 106 may include multiple pages that are accessed through hypertext links or

iy 13 by operation of "forward", "back" and "home" buttons that are part of the web site 106

In 14 display. The additional pages may contain additional program choices, when, for

[if 15 example, the number of choices exceed that which can be conveniently displayed on one

* 16 page. The web site 106 may also include additional pages that provide program
.p=ss

:Lfe 17 description information, program reviews, information regarding performers, and other

n 18 related information.

S 19 The web site 106 may be used to directly order programs. For example, the order
m

20 signal 190 may be generated by selecting a program from the program guide 300, and

2 1 operating the go button of the remote control 900 to send the order signal 190 to the web

22 site 106.

23 The smart card 180 is similarly connected to the web site 106. The smart card

24 180 may incorporate a cable modem, a telephone modem, a wireless modem or a fiber

25 optic connector, for example.

26 The subscriber using the digital television 177 may use the personal computer

27 172, which is coupled to the modem 173, to access the web site 106 and to view the

28 program guide 300 and order programs for display on the digital television 177. The

29 computer 172 may communicate with the television 177 by wired or wireless means. In
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1 Figure 12, the computer 172 is shown sending the local authorizations code 197* to the

2 television 177 may be wireless. Wireless communication may be by infra red or radio

3 frequency signaling, for example.

4 While the modem 173, the smart card 180, and the set top terminal 220 are all

5 shown connecting to the web site 106 over the cable 147, the connection is not limited

6 in this resnect The web site 106 mav be accessed over a varietv of different111 1*1.AA L_) AWO L/wW I • A. UV TT vU LJA Iv X \J\J 111UJ l_/V/ UvVVJOWU \J V \S1 v-4. T Ui 1VIJ V/ JL U1J.1VI Vlll

7 telecommunications systems such as the POTS, a coaxial cable, a fiber optic cable, Tl

g and T3 lines, Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines and Asymmetric Digital

9 Subscriber Lines (ADSL) or by wireless means.

10 The set top terminal 220, the smart card 180 and the modem 173 are all used to

fasa :

11 send the order signal 190 to the scheduling web site 106 and to view programs listed in

'«af

.psss

12 the program guide 300. The order signal 190 indicates which program from the program

13 guide is desired for viewing, and includes an address of the terminal requesting the

14 program. When the scheduling web site 106 receives the order signal 190, it sends an

-n I

a 15 authorization reauest 196 to the order and authorization svstem 179 The authorization

16 reauest 196 includes an identitv of the desired Droeram and the address of the terminal

* -

17 requesting the program.

I - s 18 The order and authorization svstem 179 orenares an authorization signal 191 that

Ft!
19 is transmitted to the network controller 214. The network controller 214 produces the

20 local authorization code 197' and multiplexes the local authorization code 197' with the

21 nropramminff 197 The rietwork controller 214 then broadcasts the nrocrramminff 197 to

22 the terminal connected to the local cable system 114. Only those terminals that receive

23 an authorization rodt* with a matching adHrps<i art* ablp to decrvnt and disnlav theUlJ. ClviLllv/X \.Lj\X.\.\.\JYY Vvvlw Willi CI llACllvllAllcl ClVlViAvuj CUV/ %X\J1\* WJ VJ-V^vl
_/ r CU1U VIA lj L/ACl V LAAW

24 oroerarnmin s?l^i V/ £^1 44 1 11111111 *

The order and authorization system 179 also sends the authorization request 196

26 to the billing system 194. The billing system 194 generates a billing record, which may

27 be used to bill the subscribers for programs watched.

28 The order and authorization system 179 may include an escape feature for pay-

29 per-view events. For example, if a subscriber decides, after ordering a program, not to
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watch the program, the subscriber may send a cancel program signal 192 to the web site

106. Software incorporated in the web site 106 or the order and authorization system 179

may include a time out feature. The time out feature allows the subscriber to view an

ordered program for a short time, five minutes, for example, before the authorization

request 196 is sent to the billing system 194.

If the subscriber sends the cancel program signal 192, the web site 106 or the

order and authorization system 179 may generate a deauthorization signal 193. The

deauthorization signal 193 is then sent to the terminal 140 that originated the cancel

program signal 192. The deauthorization signal 193 can be multiplexed into the

programming 197, or may be sent over the cable 147.

Figure 12 shows a digital television environment 144 in which a national

broadcaster 110, a broadcast affiliate 112, or a local cable system 1 14 provides digital

broadcast programming to subscribers, but program authorization is handled over the

Internet 105. That is, the local authorization code 197' is provided from the web site 106

to the terminal 140. The local authorization code 197' is based on an address built into

the set top terminal 220, for example.

The programming 197 may be received by subscribers having terminals with

different reception capabilities. The set top terminal 220 receives the programming 197

and may provide programs for display on the television 170. The television 170 may be

a digital or an analog television. If an analog television, the set top terminal 220 converts

the digital programs provided by the programming 197 into NTSC-compatible analog

signals.

The digital television 177 also receives the programming 197. The digital

television 177 displays those programs for which the local authorization code 197' is

provided.

The digital television 171 equipped with the smart card 180 also receives the

programming 197. The digital television 171 displays those programs for which the local

authorization code 197' is provided.
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1 In the environment 144 shown in Figure 12, the subscriber both orders the

2 programming 197 and receives authorization to view the programming 197 by signals

3 sent to, and received from the web site 106, respectively. The electronic program guide,

4 such as the program guide 300 shown in Figure 8, is also provided at the web site 106.

5 That is, in the environment 144, the subscribers view the national broadcaster's program

6 selections by accessing the web site 106 on the Internet 105. The national broadcaster

7 1 10, the national affiliate 1 12, or the local cable system 1 14 may create the web site 106,

8 and provide the web site 106 with the program guide 300. The subscribers then make

9 program selections directly from the web site 106.

10 Referring to Figure 12, the set top terminal 220 is shown coupled to the web site

11 106. The set top terminal 220 may be coupled by a cable modem, a telephone modem,

12 a wireless modem, Tl and T3 lines, Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines and

1 3 Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Lines (ADSL), for example. The display of the television

14 170 may be used as the display for viewing the web site 106. The remote control 900

15 may be used for sending commands to the set top terminal 220, which are then relayed

16 to the web site 106 for selecting and ordering programs from the program guide 300. The

17 web site 106 may also incorporate features such as a soft key board to increase its

18 functionality.

19 The smart card 180 is similarly connected to the web site 106. The smart card

20 180 may incorporate a cable modem, a telephone modem, a wireless modem or a fiber

21 optic connector, for example.

22 The subscriber using the digital television 177 uses the personal computer 172,

23 which is coupled to the modem 173 to access the web site 106 and to view the program

24 guide 300 and to order programs for display on the digital television 177.

25 While the modem 173, the smart card 180, and the set top terminal 220 are all

26 shown connecting to the web site 106 over the cable 147, the connection is not limited

27 in this respect. The web site 106 may be accessed over a variety of different

28 telecommunications systems such as the POTS, Tl and T3 lines, Integrated Services
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Digital Network (ISDN) lines and Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Lines (ADSL) a

coaxial cable, a fiber optic cable, or by wireless means.

The set top terminal 220, the smart card 180 and the modem 173 are all used to

send order signals 190 to the scheduling web site 106 to view programs listed in the

program guide 300. The order signal 190 indicates which program from the program

guide 300 is desired for viewing, and includes an address of the terminal requesting the

program. When the scheduling web site 106 receives the order signal 190, it sends an

authorization request 196 to the order and authorization system 179. The authorization

request 196 includes an identity of the desired program and the address of the terminal

requesting the program.

The order and authorization system 179 prepares an authorization confirmation

signal 196' that is transmitted to the subscriber's terminal, such as the set top terminal

220. The national broadcaster 1 10, for example, broadcasts the programming 197 to the

subscriber's terminals 140, such as the set top terminal 220. Only those subscriber's

terminals 140 that receive the authorization confirmation signal 196' with a matching

address are able to decrypt and display the programming.

The order and authorization system 179 also sends the authorization request 196

to the billing system 194. The billing system 194 generates a billing record, which is

used to bill the subscribers for programs watched.

The cable 147 may also be used for other communications with the web site 106.

For example, if a subscriber decides, after ordering a program, not to watch the program,

the subscriber may send a cancel program signal 192 to the web site 106. Software

incorporated in the web site 106 or the order and authorization system 179 may include

a time out feature. The time out feature allows the subscriber to view an ordered program

for a short time, five minutes, for example, before the authorization request 196 is sent

to the billing system 194.

If the subscriber does not send the cancel program signal 192, the web site 106

or the order and authorization system 179 may generate a deauthorization signal 193.
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1 The deauthorization signal 193 is then sent via the cable 147 to the terminal 140 that

2 originated the cancel program signal 192.

3 The cable 147 may also be used to complete the program billing process. The

4 billing system may send a debit signal (not shown) over the cable 147 to the terminal 140.

5 The received debit signal debits a cash card (not shown) contained in the terminal 140.

6 The cash card could be part of the smart card 180. The cash card may be removable or

7 fixed to the smart card 180. Increases in value of the smart card 180 may also be

8 accommodated over the cable 147. For example, the order and authorization system 179

9 may send a credit signal (not shown) to the terminal 140, after the order and authorization

10 system 179 receives a payment or electronic funds transfer from a subscriber.

11 The order and authorization system 179, or other remote location may send

12 messages to terminals in the broadcast television environment 144. For example, the

13 order and authorization system may send promotional messages to the terminal 140. The

14 promotional messages may advertise upcoming programs or suggest purchase of special

15 features such as a speciality sports program. The order and authorization system may

16 send targeted advertisements to the terminal 140, where the targeted advertisements are

17 selected based on a subscriber profile maintained in the local cable system 114, for

18 example. Targeted advertising is described in detail in copending applications Serial No.

19 08/735,549, entitled NETWORK CONTROLLER FOR CABLE TELEVISION

20 DELIVERY SYSTEMS and in Serial No. 09/054,419, entitled TARGETED

2 1 ADVERTISEMENT USING TELEVISION DELIVERY SYSTEMS, the disclosures of

22 which are hereby incorporated by reference.

23 The terminals 140 may use the broadcast environment 144 for other

24 communications purposes. For example, the terminals 140 shown in Figure 12 may send

25 electronic mail to each other via the Internet 105, may access other web sites on the

26 Internet 105 and may participate in multimedia conference calls, for example.

27 In an embodiment, program access information, in the form of the local

28 authorization code 197' is provided to the terminal 140 from the national broadcaster 1 10,

29 for example. Figure 13 shows the details of the local authorization code 197'. The local
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authorization code 197' may be a frame format signal. The local authorization code 197'

may include a leading flag 401 at the beginning of the signal, an address field 403, a

terminal identifier 405, an information field 407 and a trailing flag 41 1 at the end of the

signal.

The eight-bit flag 401 that appears at the beginning of the frame and the eight-bit

flag 411 that appears at the end of the frame are used to establish and maintain

synchronization. The eight-bit flag may be a "01 1 1 1 1 10" bit-stream. The address field

403 designates a 4-bit address for a given terminal 140. The address field 403 may also

include one or more routing indicators (not shown). The routing indicators may be used

in the case where a signal, such as the local authorization code 197' must pass through

several nodes of a telecommunications network. The terminal identifier 405 is a 16-bit

field that uniquely identifies each terminal 140 with a 15-bit designation followed by an

appended P/F bit 413. Although field size is provided by this example, a variety of sizes

can be used with the present invention.

The information field 407 is variable in length. The variable length feature allows

the local authorization code 197' to include a number of program authorizations, as

shown in Figure 13. The information field 407 includes an eight-bit field 407' that

contains an event number and a sixteen-bit field 407
M

that contains a program

identification. The event number 407' may be formatted so that each time a particular

program airs, the terminal 140 will be able to access the program. That is, the subscriber

will only have to pay once to view the program for an indefinite number of showings in

the future. The number of showings could be limited to those showing that occur in the

current month, for example. The terminal 140 is able to access any program identified

in the information field 407. Other methods for identifying programs are described in

U.S. Patent 5,659,350, entitled OPERATIONS CENTER FOR A TELEVISION

PROGRAM PACKAGING AND DELIVERY SYSTEM, which is hereby incorporated

by reference.

The P/F bit 413 may be used to command a polling response from the terminal

140 addressed, as described below. The P/F bit may be used to command the terminal
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1 140 to provide a response back to the national broadcaster 110, for example. Such a

2 response could command the terminal to report programs watched information, for

3 example, that is stored in a memory of the terminal 140. The programs watched

4 information could be used by the billing system 194 of Figures 10-12 to generate the

5 billing record. The programs watched information could also be used for other purposes

6 such as targeted advertising. Collection of such programs watched data is described in

7 U.S. Patent 5,600,364, entitled NETWORK CONTROLLER FOR CABLE

8 TELEVISION DELIVERY SYSTEMS, and in copending application Serial No.

9 09/124,043, entitled METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR GATHERING PROGRAMS

10 WATCHED DATA, the disclosures of which is hereby incorporated by reference.

o
11 In an embodiment, the local authorization code 197' is received by the terminal

12 140 shown in Figure 3 and may be stored in the memory 163. When a subscriber tunes

13 the terminal 140 to a broadcast digital channel, the processor 161 will then compare the

14 local authorization code 197' to the programming 197 to determine if the subscriber is

ml

Q
15 authorized to view the selected program. If authorization is granted, the processor 161

16 then directs the decrypter 167 to decrypts the selected program and displays the decrypted

:fc=K
17 program on the display 162 of the terminal 140.

18 In another embodiment, the processor 161 will instruct the tuner 166 to tune to

ra.

iy 19 the channel carrying the authorized program at some time prior to the start of the
; : s

.20 authorized program. For example, the tuner 166 may tune to the channel carrying the

21 authorized program one minute prior to the start of the program. The processor 161 may

22 be orosrammed bv the subscriber to execute commands unon the occurrence of certain

23 events. For example, the processor 161 may be programmed to instruct an attached

24 recording device to record a program using a "tape program" command. If the subscriber

iiaa ciiuacn idpc prugraiii, mc piut/CboOi iQi win uegin rccuruiiig UlC prugiaiii Oil LUC

26 attached VCR or other recording device at the start of the authorized program. If the

27 display 162 of the terminal 140 is off, and the subscriber has chosen "turn on television,"

28 the processor 161 will turn on the display 162. If the subscriber has not chosen "turn on

29 television," and the television is off, but the "tape program" command is pending, the
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1 processor 161 will instruct the VCR, or other recording device, to begin recording the

2 program at the start of the selected program. The processor 161 may also be programmed

3 to pause, or stop, recording, during commercial breaks, if any, in the programming 197.

4 Recording of the program ends when the program is complete. The processor 161 may

5 then return the tuner 166 to the channel previously selected, if a free channel, tune to the

6 next authorized program, or tune to a menu channel that provides the program guide 300.

7 Figure 14 is a diagram of the smart card 180 that may be incorporated into the

8 terminal 140 of Figures 4a-4c. For example, the smart card 1 80 may be incorporated into

9 the television 171 of Figure 4b or the television 177 of Figure 4c. A microprocessor 181

10 controls all the functions of the smart card 180. A communications interface 183

1 1 provides communications with external sources such as a personal computer or a digital

12 camera (not shown) through a RS-232 cable and connector (not shown), for example.

13 The communications interface 183 may also be used to connect to the national

14 broadcaster 1 10, or wireless means such as infra red or radio frequency signaling, for

15 example. For communications with the national broadcaster 110, the communications

16 interface 183 may include one or more of a one-way cable modem, a two-way cable

17 modem, a telephone modem, a wireless modem, an ethernet connector, or a fiber optic

18 connector, for example. A memory 185 stores programming instructions for the

19 microprocessor 181 and data provided by devices external to the smart card 180. The

20 memory 185 may be a RAM, a SRAM, a SDRAM, an EEPROM or other suitable

21 memory device. A connector 187 provides external communications with components

22 of the set top terminal 220.

23 The programming instructions in the memory 185 may be updated by loading

24 programming instructions from the local cable system 114, the broadcast affiliate 112,

25 or the national broadcaster 1 10. The programming instructions may also be loaded from

26 the web site 106. Thus, if the broadcast associate 1 12, for example, changes the way in

27 which the programming 115 is provided, the broadcast associate 112 may send

28 programming instructions along with the programming 115 to the terminals 140. The
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changed programming instructions may replace or modify programming instructions that

are stored in the memory 185.

Also shown in Figure 14 is a data storage device 189. The data storage device

189 may be removable, or may be affixed permanently to the smart card 180. The data

storage device 189 may store program control information, program information, and

subscriber specific data, for example. Program control information may be used to

generate menu information for currently available programs. The program control

information may also be used to control display of programs on the television 171. The

program information may be a preview of an upcoming program, or may be the entire

program or a portion of the entire program. For example, the first five minutes of all pay-

per-view movies that are available in a given month may be stored in the data storage

device 189. In this embodiment, once a program is selected, and authorized, the first part

of the program is displayed, and the remaining portion of the program is supplied by the

national broadcaster 1 10.

The smart card 180 may also include a cash card module (not shown). The cash

card may be fixed or removable. The cash card may receive credits and debits from a

remote locations such as the order and authorization system 179 and the billing system

194.

The data storage device 189 may also store entire programs. For example, the

data storage device 189 may store one or more movies. In addition, the data storage

device 189 may store advertisements, including advertisements targeted to the subscriber.

Targeted advertising is described in detail in copending applications Serial No.

08/735,549, entitled NETWORK CONTROLLER FOR CABLE TELEVISION

DELIVERY SYSTEMS and in Serial No. 09/054,419, entitled TARGETED

ADVERTISEMENT USING TELEVISION DELIVERY SYSTEMS the disclosures of

which are hereby incorporated by reference.

The data storage device 189 may be programmed to record programs watched data-

and click stream data. The programs watched data may be used to target the

advertisements and as part of a billing and account system. Data recorded on the data
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storage device 189 may be provided to a remote location such as the local cable company

1 14 in response to a polling request message. Alternately, the data storage device 189

may provide data to a remote source through another data transfer scheme such as carrier

sense multiple access with collision detection/collision avoidance (CSMA/CD). Finally,

the data storage device 189 may be taken to, or sent to the local cable company 1 14, for

example, where its contents are read.

C. Menu System for Broadcast Program Ordering

A broadcast provider, such as the national broadcaster 110 may provide a menu

of available programs, in the form of an electronic program guide (EPG). The program

guide may be provided on a broadcast channel, and is displayed at the terminal 140 so

that a subscriber can select a program for viewing. The program guide may also be

provided at the web site 106 on the Internet 105. Finally, rather than an electronic

program guide, the menu may be provided in a hard copy format, with program codes

listed.

When the program guide is broadcast by the broadcast provider, the program

guide may be displayed on a subscriber's television. This situation is shown in Figure

10. In particular, the set top terminal 220 and the smart card 180 may receive the

program guide. In this embodiment, the program guide may be provided as program data.

One or more program guide templates may then be used in the set top terminal 220 and

the smart card 180 to generate the program guide. Details for generating the program

guide, or menu, using the program guide data and the template are provided later.

Alternately, the program guide may be provided by the broadcast provider and displayed

directly on the television 170 and the television 171.

When the program guide is provided on the web site 106, the program guide may

be downloaded to the subscriber's computer, such as the personal computer 172, shown

in Figure 1 1 . The program guide may also be downloaded to the set top terminal 220 and

the smart card 180 shown, for example in Figure 11, and may be displayed on the

television 170 and the television 171, respectively.
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1 An entire listing of available programs versus time of viewing may be too large

2 to he easilv disnlaved on a television disnlav The nro$?ram puide 300 shown in Figure

3 8. mav therefore be scrolled usine the cursor kevs of the remote control 900. for examnle.

4 to allow the disnlav of future television nropramminp Por examnle the nropram ?uide

5 300 may be scrolled to display television programming scheduled for viewing eight hours

6 or 24 hours in the future. If the number of available channels is also too large to be easily

7 displayed, the channels may also be scrolled using the cursor keys of the remote control

8 900.

9 Figures 15a-15d are alternate examnles of electronic oro&ram enides that mav be

10 used with the broadcast environment of Figure 1 . Figure 15a shows an alternate program

11 guide 310 that lists available program choices. In Figure 15a, an upper window 311

12 identifies the program provider, such as the national broadcaster 110. Additional

. :Ft

13 information such as time and date information may also be provided in the upper window
p™

!: rs
'=r = 14 311. Finally, a hypertext link or logo (shown in Figure 15 a as a star), or hot button to

o 15 a web site mav be included in the unoer window 311 The web site mav contain14 Tf VL*f UltV llll4Jf V 111VI Vw 111 HIV I4L/L/V1 lllilv V *-S 1 1 * 1 11W V V kJl l*V 11114 T WlltMlll

F

—

'•

161 V additional information about the nroPTam nrovider nreview information resardineCUJ-LllLlVllCVl 1111VI 111C1L1Vll ClL/VUl HIV L/l \JILL CUll L/lV V lllvl , Ult/ VIWW 1111VI llldtlVll lUgCUUlllg

17 uncominp; nroorams snecial features such as a nackap/e ofN F1 . ?ames that a subscriber

'iy
18X V can nnrehase nromotional nroorams and other advertising A central window 313VClll L/ 141 I^IICIOV ? L/l V111V 11V11CLL L/l VZil CllllO CU1U V 111VI dLl V vl LXOlllg, • ix. Willi Cll WlllUVW J x —/

;jrrc

19 disnlavs nropram choice information For examnle the central window 313 could disnlavUIOL/ICIYO L/l vgl CUll vllV/lvv 1111VI 111CLUV11. X vl VvYCUllL/lV, HIV vvll LI CU W111UUW ~J X *J wUlU VlijL/ACly

20 available nro^Tams bv title The control window 313 could also include additionalU T U11UI/1V L/l VS^^l 1&111.1/ VV 1.1CIV. X LIv VVllUvl rY 111UV Tl «</ X «/ WUlU UlJv lllvlUUv CIVllUl

21 information such as nropram ratinp next available viewing time and channel number1111VI lllUliVll Wvll Ulj L/lvgllUll 1 UU111 j HVAl VA \A.XXd. X \*S V lv VV 111C. C1111V, vllUllllvl 11.14.111L/W1 ,

22 for examnle A lower window 315 mav contain access buttons that allow the subscriber1V1 vAvUllUlvi i X IV/ TT vl V¥ 111V1V VV «/ 1 «~/ lllUV WVllCUlU CCWVi/lJ L/UllvlU U1UI U11V VV 111V ijUUuvl XWA

23 to access other submenus or menus related to the nropram Piiide 310 For examnle theIV CIVvvju VtllVl OUUlllvllUO Vl HlVvllUi} 1 VlClLWJ- IV U11V UlVtl CUll gUlUv *J X\J , X VI V/VCllll L/IV^ , L11V

24 lower window could include a "po back" button that returns the subscriber to the nrevious1V VV VI VV 111V1V VV WU1V. lllvlUUV U. C-fc V-/ L/liwlV 1/UllVll llllil 1VlUlllJ L11V l3 UOvl X !_/ K.\J U1V L/lV V IVUu

ZD menu, a "forward" button that sends the subscriber to the next submenu in the sequence

26 of menus, if available, a "return to program" button that returns the display to the last

27 selected channel, and an interactive button that allows the subscriber to access interactive

28 services including access to the Internet 105 and other online services, and Internet

29 service providers.
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1 Alternately, operation of the go button may cause a submenu to be displayed.

2 Figure 15b shows an order submenu 320 that is displayed when the go button of the

3 remote control 900 is operated. The order submenu 320 includes a program description

4 window 321 that may provide a textual description of the selected program. The window

5 321 may also display a video clip or a still image related to the selected program.

6 Additional windows, or banners may also be incorporated into the order submenu 320.

7 A top window 322 may provide additional program information such as rating, start and

8 stop times of broadcast, and current time and date information, for example. A bottom

9 window 323 may incorporate soft keys and text that prompt the viewer to select one of

10 order program or return to the program guide 310. The bottom window 323 may also

1 1 include additional features, by way of soft keys, such as automatic "tune to program

12 channel," "turn television on," and "record program button." Referring to Figure 3, the

13 "automatic tune" command causes the tuner 166 to be tuned to the appropriate broadcast

14 channel prior to the start time of the program, for example, one minute prior to start.

15 Alternately, the processor 161 may create a virtual channel prior to the program start, and

16 cause the tuner to tune to the virtual channel just prior to the program start. If the

17 television is off at the time of the program start, the command "turn television on" causes

18 the processor 161 to turn the television on so that the selected program may be viewed.

19 The command "record program", if selected, may cause the processor 161 to begin

20 recording the program on a VCR or other suitable recording device, for example. The

21 television need not be on for the record program order to be executed. In this case, the

22 processor 161 either creates a virtual channel, or causes the tuner to tune to the

23 appropriate broadcast channel just prior to the start of the program. The order submenu

24 320 may also incorporate a feature that allows viewing of a program at one of several

25 start times, as selected by the viewer. For example, a movie broadcast on a channel may

26 be shown every three hours throughout a day, and the viewer has the option of selecting

27 a start time. Alternately, the viewer may select a program for viewing, and be authorized

28 to view the program at any time of the day. In this alternative, the viewer may select the

29 time that recording occurs.
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While the above features may be incorporated into a window of the order

submenu, one or more of the features may also be incorporated into another submenu,

such as a confirm order submenu 330 shown in Figure 15c.

In another embodiment, the electronic program guide may be displayed as a

channel lineup menu 340 as shown in Figure 15d. In Figure 15d, programs are listed in

a column format with the associated broadcast channel indicated. This allows some

subscribers to manually tune to a particular channel to receive a program.

The channel lineup menu 340 includes program titles and may include program

ratings, times of broadcast start, length of program and cost, for example. A subscriber

selects a desired program by scrolling through the program list using the scroll buttons

on the remote control 900. When the scrolling stops, the program is highlighted on the

menu. The subscriber may then order the selected program by operating the go button

on the remote control 900. Referring to Figure 10, for example, operation of the go

button sends the order signal 190 to the order and authorization system 179. The order

and authorization system 179 acts on the order signal 190, sending the local authorization

code 197'. The terminal 140 that initiated the order signal 190 receives the local

authorization code 197', which includes the address and identification of the terminal 140

that sent the order signal 190. The local authorization code 197' may be stored in the

memory of the terminal 140, or may be used immediately to access the authorized

program.

D. Operation of the Broadcast Program Ordering System

Figure 16 is a flow chart of the major steps associated with ordering and receiving

a pay-per-view program, and the subsequent billing cycle. The flow chart assumes the

broadcast environment 131 of Figure 11.

The process begins with step S100. In step SI 10, the set top terminal 220

accesses the web site 106. The web site 106 may be accessed by entering the address of

the web site 106 into a location window of a web browser, by activating a hypertext link

provided during the broadcast of current programming, an by activating a hypertext link

received from a different web site. The process then moves to step S120.
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1 In step SI 20, a data signal showing the web site 106 home page is transmitted to

2 the set top terminal 220, and the web site 106 home page is displayed on the display of

3 the television 170. The process then moves to step S130. In step S130, the web site 106

4 receives the order signal 190 for a program selected by a subscriber. The order signal 190

5 includes a program identifier and the address and identification of the set top terminal

6 220. The process then moves to steps 140.

7 In step S140, the web site 106 transmits the authorization request 196 to the

8 ordering and authorization system 179. The process then moves to step S150. In step

9 S150, the order and authorization system 179 determines if the set top terminal from

10 which the order signal 190 originated is authorized to receive the selected program. The

1 1 order and authorization system 179 may compare the rating of the selected program to

12 a preset rating limit provided by the subscriber, for example. The order and authorization

13 system 179 may determine if the subscriber's account is delinquent. If the set top

14 terminal 220 is not authorized to receive the selected program, the process moves to step

15 S160. Otherwise, the process moves to step SI 70.

16 In step SI 60, the order and authorization system 179 sends a message to the set

17 top terminal 220 stating that the selected program cannot be accessed, along with the

18 reason for no access. The process then moves to step S260 and ends.

19 In step S 170, the order and authorization system 179 sends an authorization signal

20 191 to the network controller 214. The process then moves to step S180. In step S180,

21 the network controller 214 multiplexes the local authorization code 197' with the

22 programming 197. The process then moves to step S190. In step SI 90, the set top

23 terminal 220 receives the local authorization code 197' and stores the local authorization

24 code 197' in the memory of the set top terminal 220. The process then moves to step

25 S200.

26 In step S200, the set top terminal 220 tunes to the channel carrying the program

27 for which the authorization signal applies. The program is then displayed on the display

28 of the television 170. The process then moves to step S210. In step S210, the order and

29 authorization system 179 starts a time out, with the beginning of the time out
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corresponding to the start time of the displayed program. The process then moves to step

S220. In step S220, the time out has ended, and the order and authorization system 179

determines if a cancel program order 192 has been received from the set top terminal 220.

If the cancel program order 192 has been received, the process moves to step S230.

Otherwise the process moves to step S250.

In step S230, the order and authorization system 179 sends a cancel program

signal 191" to the network controller 214. The process then moves to step S240. In step

S240, the network controller 214 sends a deauthorization signal 193 to the set top

terminal 220, and the set top terminal 220 tunes away from the now deauthorized

program. The process then moves to step S260 and ends.

In step S250, the time out has been completed without receipt of a cancel program

order 192, the order and authorization system 179 send a billing record to the billing

system 194. The process then moves to step S260 and ends.

E. Menu-Driven Program Selection

In a broadcast television environment, a menu-driven program selection scheme

may provide the subscriber with one-step access to all major menus, ranging from hit

movies to sport specials to specialty programs. From any of the major menus, the

subscriber can in turn access submenus and minor menus by cursor or alpha-character

access.

Different types of menus may be used in the broadcast television environment.

These menus include Program Selection menus and During Program menus. The first

series of menus, Program Selection menus, consists of an Introductory menu, a Home

menu, Major menus, and Submenus. The second series of menus, During Program

menus, consists of two primary types, Hidden menus and the Program Overlay menus.

Immediately after the subscriber turns on the set top terminal 220, or the

television 170 of Figure 10, for example, the Introductory menu welcomes the subscriber

to the system. The Introductory menu may display important announcements from the

local cable system 1 14 shown in Figure 1, advertisements from the national broadcaster

110, or other types of messages. In addition, the Introductory menu can inform the
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1 subscriber if the cable headend 208 has sent a nersonal message to the subscriber'sOUUOVllUvl IX I.AAV k/UUlv AAWCAIAWAXLA ^VSL? lldO Ovlll CL L/Wl ljvIICAA AllWo ijClc^W IU 111W o LIvoWl 1 L/Wl i5

2 narticular set ton terminal 220L/CAA LAWLAACAA jvl LV L/ LWA AAAAAACAA f*/ V »

3 After the Ihtroductorv menu has been disnlaved the subscriber mav advance to the

4 next level of menus namelv the Home menu Tn an embodiment after a certain neriod

5 of time the menu svstem will advance bv default to the Home menu From the HomeVl kJ.AJ.XWj 11XV 111V11U J ¥ LJtVlli TY XIX U\J Ullvv VJ UvllXUll IV tXXV X XV/XllV XllvXl LA « X X VlXX llXv 1 JV/lllv

6 menu, the subscriber is able to access all of the programming options. The subscriber

7 mav either select a oroffram directlv bv entering the annronriate channel number from thexiiuy viuivi jvivvi ex pivgiiuii uiiwii y vjy viiiviiiig ixiw txv l/av l/a acalv waacaaiaivi nuiixuwi aa \ji ia laaw

8 remote control 900, or the subscriber may sequence through incremental levels of menu

9 ootions startin? from the Home menu The Home menu lists categories that corresnondV Wf IXVAliJ OllXA LAAA£1 1XVXXX IX1V 1XVXX1V llXVXXUi A 1XV A AV/iXXv 1X1VXXU llOlu vUlVgUllViJ L1XUX vvllVljUvliU

10J.v to the first level of menus called lvfaior menuslU tlAV 111 Jl IvVW Ul llAVllUO t/CUlvU AVAGI Ul IIIWIILIlJ.

™ 1

1

Tf trip silhsprihpr f*hoosps to spniiptipp thrniicrri suhspniipnt mpniK thp snhspribpr11 LllLv SUUovllUtyl LvllvvovO tv oLyUUwliwlv LlllVJUgli oUUSCUUCUL lllwllllo, lllw SUUoLllUul
.=3.

^ 12 will bp forwardpH to thp Tvfaior mpmi that r*orrpsnonds to trip phocpn patpcrorv from tripWill l/Lv 1U1W{UUI/U WJ Lllw IVAClJvx lllvllU LllClL wvxl wSjJvllUii WJ lilt/ vllUoCll wCllwi^VJly 11 0*111 lllw

Home menu The lVTaior menus fiirther refine a snhscrihpr's search and heir* oniHp thpX XVllAV 111V11U* A AAV-/ i-VXCAJVl 1 Ul lllvl IWllllW CI OUUoV'llUC'l 3 JvCUvll ClllLA 1XV/XL/ LAILAW 111W

in 14 snbscribpr to thp selpction of his choicpi3LA L/ljW1 1UL1 IU L11W l>W1WW 11Vll \JL IIIlJ W11W1WW*

- 15 From thp \Taior mpnns thp subscriber mav access spvpral snhmpniis From pachX Ivlll L11W IViajV/l lllWllUa, LIAW DLlL/OWllL'Vl llACA-Y dWWWiJO Ov V Wl CL1 OLlVllAVllLAO. X Ivlll vtlVyll

submenu the subscriber mav access other submenus until the subscriber finds a desiredLJUL/lXlvAlldj tXlV OUL/Ovlil/vX AAACXY UWWWljl? VlXXvX Otll/AAXvAlUiJ VAAA vAA LAAW JUUiJvXlUvX AXXXUJ V* UVJXAVU

y± 17 television nropram Similar to the IVfaior menu each successive level of LSuhmenusIvlv VlOlvll L/l VS &X CllXXa k—» A1AAAA CAA WJ LXlv/ ATXCAI vl XXlwllLX, vU.V/11 ijUvvvoOl V v IvVvl \JL l*J LA L/AAAWAALA l3

1
e 18 further refines the subscriber's search The svstem also enables the subscriber to skinXUXLXXVX XVXXXXVJ LXXV JUUOVXXL/VX L7 JVUivXX) X XXV Lj VOIVXXX CXXL7V/ VXXUl/XVu IXXV JUUJvlll/vX IV OXYXL/

O 19 certain menus or submenus and directlv access a snecific menu or television nropram bvvVl IUAXX AAAWA A LAk3 KJ± ijUL/llXvXXUiJ CAA XLA UlXvvlly CAWW lJO CA O L/WWAAAW AAAWAlLA vl Ivlv VIOlvll L/XUgl CtXXX L/ V

20 entering the annronriate commands on the remote control Q00WAALWA AAA LAAW CAL/LyA VJLJL ACALW WVI AAAAACAAXLXO Ull L11W 1W111WLW VUllllUl y\J\J,

21 The l")urinff nropram menus fincludinp Hidden menus and ProgramX 11W X^LIXXlig UlvClCUll 111W11LAO V^lllWlLiLJ.111^ X XALXLA-Wll 111W11LIO CU.1VX X 1V&l Ulll

22 Overlav menusl are disDlaved bv the set too terminal 220 onlv after the subscriber has

23 selected a television nropram Tn order to avoid disturbing the subscriber the set tondvXvvlvU V* IvXv T XtJXVXX L/XV/gX(UXli XX J VXUvX LV LV T VXU UXOlUXUXIXt tUV OUUOvllUvl j UXV UVl IV/L/

24 terminal 220 does not display the Hidden menus until the subscriber selects the

oc
appropriate option to display a Hidden menu. The Hidden menus contain options that are

26 relevant to the program selected by the subscriber. For example, a Hidden may contain

27 options that enable a subscriber to enter an interactive mode or escape from the selected

28 program.
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1 Program Overlay menus are similar to Hidden menus because they occur during

2 a program and are related to the program being viewed. However, the Program Overlay

3 menus are displayed concurrently with the program selected by the subscriber. Most

4 Program Overlay menus are small enough on the screen to allow the subscriber to

5 continue viewing the selected Droeram comfortablv

6 As summarized above, images or programs may be selected for display by

7 sequencing through a series of menus. Figure 17 is an example of one possible structure

8 for a series of menus. Generally, the sequence of menus is structured with an

9 Introductory menu, a Home menu, various major menus and a multitude of submenus.

10 The submenus can include nromotional menus and During Program menus For examnle

?—
"J 11 at the Home menu portion of the sequence of menus and corresponding software routines,

?o 12 a subscriber may select one of the Major menus and start a sequence of menu displays.

13 Alternatively, a subscriber may go directly to a major menu by depressing a menu select

14 button on remote control 900

15 At anv time during the menu senuence the subscriber mav denress a Maior menu

16 button to move into another series of menus. In this way, a subscriber may move from

.; -

17 Maior menu to Maior menuXT llivlllil V-Vy XTXIXIV/X lllvlIVit

;su£s:

i ; !: 18 Shown in Fieure 17 is a Maior menu 1046 for the national broadcaster 110 Thet^llv T 11 111 X l&Vilw X / Xl*7 %* 111V11I4 XV rVJ XVI HIV lliitlV/llUl L/l V/tiUvl4L/ VVJL X 1 Vi X llv

i
19 \4aior mpnn and the accomnanvin** submenus allow the national broadcaster's

20 electronic program guide, such as the program guide 310 of Figure 15a, to be

21 incomorated into the menu driven nro^ram access svstem Altematelv the nationallllVvl UVl iltVV* 111LV tllV 111V11U Vlll T Vll L/l V/wl Villi \s ij \J JJulVllli 1 Llvvl 11UIV1J ^ tllV llil^lvlIMl

22 broadcaster's electronic nropram Piiides could be provided as a stand-alone nroductUlvUUvUuIvl k3 vlvvllVlllv L/lV/gliUU gUlvlvO ^/VJUlvl UVs L/lv V lUvU CIO iX JlUllU Ulvllv L/l vU-U^L#

23 The various software subroutines executed bv the set too terminal 220 allow aX llv T ul lV tlkJ JVlt fT iilV kJ V4 l/l V-^ V*llllVJ V/\W V*tVM T tllV UW C k\/L/ tVlllllllUl V WlAV IT V*

24 subscriber to senuencp the menus navifratinf* through the various menus of the nresentLjUUuvl 1 kJ^si. Lv jUUU^HUw tills lllVslllxo, 11CI V IcldLIllCl LI11 V/Util tllw V €41 ±\JWO lilvllUO VI Lllw |yiVL}vllL

invention. A subscriber may sequence back through menus or return to the Home menu

26 with a single touch of the Home menu button on remote 900.

27 An Introductory menu screen 1000 automatically appears upon power-up and

28 initialization of the set top terminal 220. From this Introductory menu screen 1000, the

29 set top terminal software will normally advance the subscriber to the Home menu screen
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l 1010. The Home menu 1010 is the basic menu that the subscriber will return to in order

2 to make the first level of viewing decisions. When the set top terminal software is

3 displaying the Home menu 1010, the subscriber is able to access any television

4 programming option. The software allows programming options to be entered through

5 cursor movement on the screen and directly by button selection on the remote control

6 900.

7 In the normal progression through the menu screens, the software will forward the

8 subscriber to a Major menu screen 1020 in response to the subscriber's remote control

9 900 selection or highlighted cursor selection from the Home menu screen 1010. The

10 selections displayed on the Home menu 1010 are for large categories of programming

11 options.

12 Following the Major menu 1020, the subscriber may navigate through one or

13 more submenu screens 1050 from which the subscriber may choose one particular

14 program for viewing. For most programming selections, the subscriber will proceed from

I1J

:p
15 the Home menu 1010 to a Major menu 1020 and then to one or more submenus 1050.

|=£

16 However, for certain programming options or functions of the set top terminal 220, the

:r. »

17 subscriber may skip one or more menus in the sequence.

18 The During Program menus are submenus enabled by the set top terminal

19 software only after the subscriber has selected a television program. These menus

20 provide the subscriber with additional functionality and/or additional information while

21 viewing a selected nrogram The During Program menus seauence can be further

22 subdivided into at least two tvnes of menus Hidden menus 1 380 and Program Overlav

23 menus 1390.

OA i o avoiu uisiuTDing a suoscriDer aunng viewing 01 a program, ine riiaaen menus

25 1380 are not shown to the subscriber but instead "reside" at the set top terminal 220. The

26 set top terminal 220 awaits a button entry either from the remote control 900 or the set

27 top terminal 220 buttons before executing or displaying any Hidden menu 1380 options.

28 The set top terminal software provides the subscriber with additional functions such as
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1 entering an interactive mode or escaping from a selected program through use of Hidden

2 menus 1380

3 Program Overlav menus 1390 are similar to Hidden menus 1380 However the

4 Program Overlay menus 1390 are overlayed onto portions of the displayed video and not

5 hidden. The software for the Program Overlay menus 1390 allows the subscriber to

6 continue to watch the selected television program with audio but nlaces pranhical

7 information on a oortion of the television screen Most Program Overlav menus 1 390 are

8 oranhipallv crpnpratpH to rnvfr small nortions of viHpo ^nmp Prooram Ovprlav mftiiK£1 ClIJlllvClll Y gLllvl ClLvVl Lv vVJVvl olll&ll L/V/l tlv/lld vl VlU&v> OWlllv 1 IVJiilCllll V/ VWlaV lllvlltlO

o 1 3Q0 whiph are "hv thpir natnrp morp imnortant than thp nrnffrflm hpincr vipwpH will1J7V) W lllvll Olv Uj Lllvll UuLUlL' lllV/1v llllUUltCU.lt tlldll tllv L/l V^gl Cllll l_/villi! Vlt/WvU Will

10 overlav onto greater nortions of the video Rxamnles of tvnes of Propram Overlav menusV V vllUJ V11W L/V/l UV11J Vl HIV T XUVVi XW/VlUllL/i.Vu VI IJf L/ V/l X IV&iUlll V ill V 111W11UO

F=* 1 1
f a 1 1 1 ^QO inplnHp Notifipation mpniis 1 anH f'onfirmation ttiptiiiq 1 ^Q4. Tn an1 J7v 111V/1UUvv 1 1 V/tlllvCltlV/11 lllvllHo Uy£* HI111 V"VsllllllllCltlVJll lllvlltld l^/^'T. ±11 Clll

^ 12 embodiment the software for the Program Overlav menus 1390 controls the reduction

13 or scales down the fentire^ nroprams video and redirects the video to a nortion of theV/i- JvCllVO VJ.VV VV 11 UlV ^VllLllvy r D till AlJ VIUVV H11U IVUIIWIO HIV VlUvV Iv CI L/V/l UV11 V/l lllw

in' 14 screen.

:

l. Ei

« 15 Submenus may provide the cost of viewing the program and the program's length

16H in hours and minutes. From the submenus, the subscriber is given at least three options:

;M= 17 ri^ to nurchase a oro£ram (2) to return to the previous menu and (3} to Dress "20" and

M 18 return to regular TV The subscriber mav also he given other ontions such as nreviewin*?lVlUJ.ll WJ IVglUHl XT. lllv JUIl/ijvIIUvI 1 1J.CIV UIOv U\s C^X V VII V 111VJL VJUUV/UiJ ijUvLI tliJ L/lV V IVW XXXC*

£ 19 the nroeram

20 TTsin<x an on-sprppn mpnn arvnroaph to nrooram splpption thprp is nparlv anKJ olllc! Clll VJll jvlvvll lllvllU aL/L/1 VsClvll WJ L/l V/ill Clill OvlUvllUllj tllvlv lo HvUll V Clll

21 unlimited number of menus that can be shown to the subscriber The memorv canahilitvUllllll11IvU HUlllL/vl V/X lllvllUO tllClt VlUl U/v JllUVVll Lv Lllv uUUi3vlll/Vl> 1 llv HlvlllUlV VCIL/CIL/Illl. V

22 of the set ton terminal 220 and the nuantitv of information that is sent usinc* the oropramUl lllv jvl LvU IvlllllllCU £*\J U11U Lllv UtldllvltV VI 1111V/l 11ICltlV/ll tllClt lO OvllL UOlll^ tllv Ul VglClill

pontrol infVitmation sicnal arp flip nnlv limits on tnp nnmV>pr of mpnus anH amount ofvVlltlV/l 1111V/l lllCltlUll ol&llCll CXIv tllv V/111Y 111111to KJLl tllv lltllllUvl Ul lilvlitlo CtllVl CUllVJtlllt vl

24 information tViat pan np HicnlavpH tn thp cnncpriiSpr Thp atrnmaph nf ncincr a cpt*ipc p*f1L11\J1111CIL1VJ11 UldL vClil UC LliaL/ldyCLi Lv/ Lllv oUUotllUvl. J. 11C ClUUlv/Clvll Ul Ll&lllg d dvllvo V/l

25 menus in a simple tree sequence is both easy for the subscriber to use and simply

26 implemented by the set top terminal 220 and remote control device 900 with cursor

27 movement. A user interface software programmer will find many obvious variations

28 from the preferred embodiment described.
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The set top terminal 220 may generate and create menus using, in part,

information stored in its graphics memory. Referring to Figures 18a- 18c, a background

graphics file 800 will store menu backgrounds and a logo graphics file 820 will store any

necessary logos. A menu display and cursor graphics file 850 will store menu display

blocks and cursor highlight overlays as well as any other miscellaneous files needed to

build the menus. Using this method of storing menus, the menus can be changed by

reprogramming a graphics memory 620 of the set top terminal 220 through instructions

from either the network controller 214 or operations center 202.

A microprocessor in the set top terminal 220 performs the steps required to create

a menu using stored information. The microprocessor fetches a background file, logo

file, menu display and cursor file in most instances. The microprocessor fetches text

from long-term 875, intermediate-term 877, or short-term 879 storage depending on

where the text is stored. Using a video combiner 886 (or like device), the stored

information is combined with video and the entire image is sent to the television screen

888 for display.

In an embodiment, a graphics controller is used to assist the set top terminal 220

in generating menus. Menu generation by the set top terminal 220 begins with the

building of a Major menu screen, which includes background graphics for that Major

menu 1020. The background graphics may include an upper window across the top of

the screen and a lower window across the bottom of the screen. The background graphics

may be generated from the background graphics file 800 in the memory files of the

graphics memory. In addition, logo graphics may be generated. Such graphics may

include an icon window, a cable company logo, a channel company logo, and two "go"

buttons.

The text for each Major menu 1020 may be generated separately by a text

generator in the set top terminal 220. Those portions of the text that generally remain the

same for a period of weeks or months may be stored in EEPROM or other local storage.

Text that changes on a regular basis, such as the movie titles (or other program

selections), is transmitted to the set top terminal 220 by either the operations center 202
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1X or the network controller 214 of the cable headend 208 Tn this manner the cable\JL LXXV^ UvlVVvlA, v\/lHlvIlvl ^ A.~ VSX 111^/ V/UUlv llV/ClvlV/llvl £*\J \J • XXI 1111 1_> lllCll lllv^l 5 HIV-' V^CXL/1\»^

9A* headend 208 mav change the nroeram selections available on anv Maior menu 1020 bvllwUVlwllvi L*\J\J lllttV ^/IXClXXClW LXXw L/X V/gX CIXXX OVlVvllV/llO UVU11UU1V V/ll tillJ -L ICll V./1 U1V11U 1 U/ Y

3 modifying the program control information signal sent by the operations center 202 and

4 transmitting any changes using a set top terminal control information signal (STTCIS).

5 Day, date and time information may be added to each Major menu 1020. This

6 information is sent from the onerations center 202 the cable headend 208 fsignal111 M.\J1 XXJ.ClvJ.VSXX liJ XX V/llX L.1 1 vUvl UUV/liJ vvlltwl A*\J ^ tllv vUL/lv UvMUvllvi +*\J\J \ L^lfelliU.

7 processor 209 or network controller 214 1 the unlink site or venerated bv the set tooL/l \/WiJk7vl +*\J^ V/l 11VL TT Villi WHUvllvl JL W J y 111W l_/AA J-IxV UlVVj V -L. &vllVl ULVIA \_Jj tllV uv %> vv I-/

8 terminal 220 intemallvIvlllUllvU 4***\J llllvlllUllJ t

9 The creation and disnlav of nro^ram descriotion submenus is performed bv the

10 set ton terminal 220 in a manner similar to that described above Each submenu mav be3VvL \.\J YJ LWX XX1XXXCIX £*\J ill CX XXlCXJ.lXlV/1 OXXXJXXCXX WJ IXXCXL Uwi3VvXXI^WVJ- UL/V V Vi X—/14.WXX jUUlllvllU XXXCXV L/Vv

11 created in narts and combined before being sent to the television screen BackgroundwXwCXlwVl XXX l/tUlU C41XV1 vV/lilL/lllVU UwlV/lv L/V1114L uvlll U1V IV1V T 1Jlvll ijvlvvlli l^UvlYglVU11U

12 pranhics and nnner and lower windows mav be used Likewise a video window and half-
fc-,1 CX VJ1XX\^ >3 (U1U CI L/ VJ\sl CXI111 1\JW vl W VY O XXXCXV U/w/ UuvU> XvilVv ¥T lt}V) CI VlUvv ¥T lllUVf TY CUIVJ- 11UXX

13 strip window can be generated from information in storage on the EEPROM.

14X*T Tn addition to pranhics and text some submenus include windows that showXXI C*.V_Al_ll llvJIX IU cl ClLylllVyij CUXvl LV'/V JV/lllv OCXUXiX1^1XUl5 XlXlsXLX\X\^ W1UUV/WO LXXCXt OllVW

.

!E*f
15 video Such video mav be still or moving nictures Still nictures mav be stored in aT IVlVV* tlvll i lUVV 111UJ *SW LJtlll V/A 111V/ T lllK L/1V^ ilil WiJ * wl>lll IS1 V V*-JL L_f 111UJ KJ^J UIV/IW* 111 w

16 comnressed format fsuch as JPEGi at the set too terminal 220. Video stills mav beVV/lllL/l V^LJ \J 1V/111114I' \ ij 14Vi 1 %*Ih7 *F 1 1 ^ / CiV tllW DV V WL/ Ivl lllllliil -Arf^rfV/* IV^W tlllU 111WT K*r^r

17 transmitted bv the onerations center 202 through the nrogram control information signalLI CUXljXXXILCVVX Ly y U1V VUWlUUVLIJ WllLvi ±*\J±* till V/U&ll L11V piVglUlll VvllVl vl 1111v/1111UUvll LllbllMl

:M
1R iiuiii nine iu inlie

-tS J

fTs
19 Moving video nictures mav be obtained directlv from a current video feed as1V1U V llLcL VlUvU UlvlUlvO XXXCXV U\s v/L/LCLXXXwvi LXXX J WXXX CX VUllvlli V llivU IVvU CIO

20 described above Renending on video window size this mav reouire manioulation of theViVOvllL/VVi UL/V/ V 1«/VL/vllVllll& V/ll 1\1W YT UlVlv VT UlZJV^ illllj lllllj 1vVI Vlllv X1H4 1H !_/W1WL1V11 V/1 kllv

21 video signal including scaling down the size of the video and redirecting the video to theT IViW Jl&llUl^ 111V1MVIlll^ L7VI41111& W ¥ 11 V11V kJll^V V/1 V11V V 1\*W tVllVl 1 VV*11VVtillb V-J- A^*' T 1UVV v\y Vllv

22 portion of the menu screen which is within the video window of the menu.

23 Alternatively, the video may be obtained from a split screen channel. Such a method

Z4 involves the use of split screen video techniques to send multiple video clips on a single

25 channel at a given time. The set top terminal 220 would scale the picture, if necessary,

26 and redirect it to the correct position on the screen using known scaling and positioning

27 techniques. Additional circuitry may be required in the set top terminal 220 to perform

28 adequate scaling and repositioning.
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To avoid the need for redirecting video into the portion of the screen which

houses the video window, masking and menu graphics may be used to cover the portions

of the channel video that are not needed. This masking technique allows the split screen

video to remain in the same portion of the screen that it is transmitted by the operations

center 202. The masking is then adjusted to cover the undesired portions of the screen.

These masks are stored in the background graphics file similarly to other background files

for menus.

The split screen video technique may also be used for promoting television

programming. Since a great number of short video clips may be sent continuously, full

or partial screen promotionals (or informationals) may be provided to the subscriber.

With this large quantity of promotional video, the subscriber is given the opportunity to

"graze" through new movie or television programming selections. The subscriber simply

grazes from promotional video to promotional video until the desired television program

is discovered.

F. Detailed Set Top Terminal Description

The set top terminal 220 receives and manipulates signals from the cable headend

208. The set top terminal 220 is equipped with local computer memory and the capability

of interpreting the digitally compressed signal to produce menus for the subscriber. The

remote control 900 communicates the subscriber's selections to the set top terminal 220.

The subscriber's selections are generally based upon menus or other prompts displayed

on the television screen.

Figure 19 shows the basic hardware components of the set top terminal 220. The

set top terminal 220 has a tuner 603, digital demodulator 606, decryptor 600, and

demultiplexers 609, 616 as well as audio equipment 612 and a remote control interface

626 for receiving and processing signals from the remote control unit 900. A modem 627

allows communication between a microprocessor 602 and the cable headend 208. An

NTSC encoder 625 provides a standard NTSC video output.
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1 The microprocessor 602 is capable of executing program instructions stored in

2 memory. These instructions allow a subscriber to access various menus by making

3 selections on the remote control 900.

4 The manner in which the video is decompressed and the menus are generated

5 from the program control information signal or STTCIS varies depending on the specific

6 embodiment of the invention. Video decompressors 618 and 622 may be used if the

7 video is compressed. The program control information signal may be demultiplexed into

8 its component parts, and a video decompressor 618, graphic decompressor, text generator

9 and video combiner 624 may be used to assist in creating the menus.

10 In addition to the menu format information that is stored in graphics memory, the

1 1 set top terminal 220 also stores data tracking those programs that have been selected for

12 viewing. By gathering this data, the set top terminal 220 can maintain an accurate record

13 of all programs accessed/watched by storing the data in EEPROM or RAM.

14 Subsequently, this data can be transmitted to the cable headend 208, where it can be used

15 in carrying out network control and monitoring functions. Such data transmissions

16 between the set top terminal 220 and cable headend 208 can be accomplished, for

17 example, through upstream transmission over the cable network or over telephone lines

18 through the use of telephone modems. Where upstream transmission over the cable

19 network is used, the set top terminals 220 can complete data transmissions on a scheduled

20 (e.g., using a polling response or status report to respond to polling requests sent from the

21 cable headend 208) or as-needed (e.g., using a random access technique) basis.

22 Figure 20a shows the front panel of the set top terminal 220, which includes an

23 infrared sensor 630 and a series of LED displays 640. The LED displays 640 may

24 indicate with an icon or a letter (e.g. A-K) the Major menu currently selected by the set

25 top terminal 220 or the channels selected directly by a subscriber, or menu channel

26 selections (e.g., from 1 to 50). Further displays may include current channel, time,

27 volume level, sleep time, parental lock (security), account balance, use of a hardware

28 upgrade, second channel being recorded by the VCR, use of the Level D music hardware

29 upgrade in a separate room, a channel being viewed on another television that is coupled
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l to the set top terminal 220, and any other displays useful to a subscriber to indicate the

2 current status of the set top terminal 220. The LEDs 640 may also provide an indication

3 of the digital audio channel currently tuned.

4 The set top terminal 220 includes a flapped opening 635 on its front that allows

5 the insertion of a magnetic cartridge (or similar oortable storage device including ootical

6 disk, ROM, EPROM, etc. not shown). This cartridge opening 635 allows the set top

7 terminal 220 to be ungraded or renrocrammed local lv with the use of a magnetic tane

«O cartriH of*

9 On the ton or cover of the set ton terminal 220 are located nushbutton controlstilV lV |_/ V_/X W t VI UlV OWl> LVlllUlliU 4*+*\J UlW IVVUIVU L/l>ikJlll/ULtVll WilliVlU

10 645 Anv function that can be oerformed on the remote 900 mav also be performed at the

W=J
11 set ton terminal 220 using the duplicative nushbutton controls 645OVl IVU IVl llli-lltVl ±*±* \J \XlJmfm. VIIV UUUllvUll V UUOlll/UttVll WUUUlU 1 »

12 Figure 20b shows the back of the set ton terminal 220 which includes a nair of1_ V ^*V/lw/ 11V-* TT L_j tllV t^rUK^XV Vr-1 tllV L/V l> Lv/ I-/ Wl 111111141 ^rf^^V^ T T 111V1X 111V1 VIVO V*. L/Vill 1

13 output terminals 650, pair of input terminals 652, pair of stereo/audio output terminals

14 654, satellite dish input port 656, telephone jack 658 and an RS-422 port 660. In

[ y

O 15 addition, an upgrade port 662 and a cover plate 664 are held in place by a series of sheet

16 metal screws One of the outnut terminals 650 is for a television and the other is for aU1VVI41 L7V1V TT LJ « \^11V V/l 111V V-' ^* t k-' w* L> tvl llllllUlU fc-' V/ 1L7 lvl WXW 1U1V/11 Lllv V/ tilVI 1U 1vl V*

17 VCR or other video recording device The set ton terminal 220 is eauinned to handleT Vl\ V/l V/lllVl T1V1VV X LAC— UV » IVVi 1 llv Jvl IV1111111U1 ±*±*\J ±LJ XSU Ul Ly L_/ 11U11W1V

18 incoming signals on onp or two cahlps usinp trip innut tprminals 652 The nhone iaek 658lllC'VJllllll £i OlgllCUO Vll \J11W \JL IWV/ wCIL/I^lj LlOlll £l U1U 111LSUI LW1 11li.HCU.k3 \J*Jj*, 1 llv L/11W11V/ I tlv^JV KJ^J \J

a
19 and an RS-232 or RS-422 port 660 are provided for maintenance, trouble shooting,

20 renropramminp and additional customer features such as connection to a digital camera1 V/L/l \J i~L CU11111111 21 (U1U CIUU1 LlLFLlill vUDlUlllvl IvUlUlvO) i_>LlV/ll UJ vvllllvvllVll WJ CI UlulICU V/CAlllV^l d»

21 Tn altpmatp pmViorlimpnts tVip fplpnVionp iacV m^v Hp iicpH as trip rvrimarv moHp ofXI1 CULwllldLv^ VlllUL'LillllV'llLo, lllvs Lwl(sLfll\Jll(s Jcil/A. KJ*JO llldV UavU CiO Lllls LF11111CU. Y 111WUU \JX

22 communication between the cable headend 208 and the set ton terminal 220 ThisVV/llllllUlllvCill\/Ll L/wCW Vvll lllv vUUlv llVUUVllU **\JKJ U11U UlV OVl tV VJ VVlllllllUl ±* ±* V-/ » J. 111.C7

23 connection is nossible through the local telenhone cellular telenhone or a oersonalVVllllVVVlVll J.O L/V/kjOlL/lV Ull VU£>11 L11V IvvUl IVlV L/llVllV j VVlJl UliU. 1VlV L/llVllV V/l U L/vlUvlliU

24 communications network fPCN"!VV/llllllIXlllViltlV/llkJ 11VL TT VllV 1 I. ^*t1 t § *

The basic programming of each set top terminal 220 is located on ROM within

26 the set top terminal 220. Random access memory, the magnetic cartridge capability, and

27 the expansion card slot 635 each allow upgrades and changes to be easily made to the set

28 top terminal 220. The upgrade cards may be daisy-chained together to provide greater

29 functionality for the set top terminal 220.
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1 In an embodiment, the set top terminal 220 includes a hardware upgrade port 662,

2 in addition to expansion card slots. The hardware upgrade port 662 accommodates a

3 four-wire (or more) connection for: (1) error corrected, decrypted data output of the set

4 top terminal 220, (2) a control interface, (3) decompressed video output, and (4) a video

5 input port. In an embodiment, multiple wires are used to perform each of the four

6 functions. The four sets of wires are combined in a single cable with a single multipin

7 connector.

8 Multipin connections may be used for the multiwire cable. The multipin

9 connection 662 may range from DB9 to DB25. A variety of small computer systems

10 interface (SCSI) ports may also be provided. Alternatively, four or more ports may be

1 1 provided instead of the single port depicted.

12 Another port 662 is used to attach the various hardware upgrades described below

13 to a set top terminal 220. An embodiment has a number of hardware upgrades available

14 for use with a set top terminal 220, including: (1) a Level A interactive unit, (2) a Level

15 B interactive unit, (3) a Level C interactive unit with compact disc capability, (4) a Level

16 D digital radio tuner for separate room use, and (5) a Level E information download unit.

17 Each of these upgrades may be connected to the set top terminal 220 unit through the

18 upgrade port 662 described earlier. The same four wires in a single cable described

19 earlier may be used.

20 Existing set top converter boxes such as those made by Scientific Atlanta or

21 General Instruments are presently unequipped to handle the menu selection system of the

22 present invention. Thus, hardware modifications are necessary in order to use the menu

23 selection system with existing set top converter technology.

24 An upgrade card addition to a set top converter is depicted in Figure 2 1 . The card

25 700 shown provides the additional functionality needed to utilize the menu system with

26 existing set top converter technology. The primary functions the card 700 adds to the

27 set top converter are the interpreting of program control information signals, generating

28 of menus, sequencing of menus, and, ultimately, the ability of the subscriber to select a

29 channel through the menu system without entering any channel identifying information.
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The card 700 also provides a method for a remote location, such as the cable headend

208, to receive information on programs watched and control the operation of the set top

converter 220 and the card 700. The programs watched information and control

commands may be passed from the cable headend 208 to the card 700 using telephone

lines coaxial cable, fiber optic cable, wireless means and by satellite.

The primary components of the card 700 are a PC chip CPU 702, a VGA graphic

controller 704, a video combiner 706, logic circuitry 708, NTSC encoder 710, a receiver

712, demodulator 714, and a dialer 716. The card 700 operates by receiving the program

control information signal from the cable headend 208 through the coaxial cable. The

logic circuitry 708 of the card 700 receives data, infrared commands, and synchronization

signals from the set top converter. Menu selections made by the subscriber on the remote

control 900 are received by the set top converter's infrared equipment and passed through

to the card 700. The card 700 interprets the infrared signal and determines the program

(or menu) the subscriber has selected. The card 700 modifies the infrared command to

send the program selection information to the set top converter 221. The modified

infrared command contains the channel information needed by the set top converter 220.

Using the phone line and dialer 716, the card 700 is able to transmit program access

information to the cable headend 208.

G. Program Control Information Signal

Throughout this application, the term "program control information" is used to

indicate control information coming from the cable headend 208 to the set top terminal

220, whether it is sent directly from the operations center 202, processed by the network

controller 214 and then forwarded to the set top terminal 220, or transmitted over

telephone lines.

The program control information signal may reach the subscriber's home in a

compressed format and be decompressed prior to viewing. Included in the delivered

signal is information that enables equipment at the subscriber's home to display menus

for choosing particular programs. The delivered program signal may also include the

local authorization code, which allows for display of programs and channels of
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programming. Depending on the particular embodiment, the television program signal

may arrive at the subscriber's home through one or more connections such as coaxial

cables, Tl and T3 lines, Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines and

Asymmetric Digital Signal Lines (ADSL) cables, twisted pairs, cellular telephone

connections, local area networks, direct satellite broadcasts, terrestrial broadcasts, or

personal communications network (PCN) hookups.

The program control information signal is generated by the operations center 202

and provides the network controller 214 with data on the scheduling and description of

programs. In an alternate configuration, this data is sent directly to the set top terminal

220 for display to the subscriber. In an embodiment, the program control information

signal is stored and modified by the network controller 214 and sent to the set top

terminal 220 in the form of the STTCIS. The set top terminal 220 integrates either the

program control information signal or the STTCIS with data stored in the memory of the

set top terminal 220 to generate on-screen menus that assist the subscriber in choosing

programs for display.

The types of information that can be sent using the program control signal

include: number of program categories, names of program categories, what channels are

assigned to a specific category (such as specialty channels), names of channels, names

of programs on each channel, program start times, length of programs, description of

programs, menu assignment for each program, pricing, whether there is a sample video

clip for advertisement for the program, and any other program, menu or product

information. As noted above, the program control signal may also include local

authorization codes.

With a minimal amount of information being communicated to the set top

terminal 220 on a regular basis, the set top terminal 220 is able to determine the proper

menu location for each program and the proper time and channel to activate for the

subscriber after a menu selection. The program control information signal and STTCIS

can be formatted in a variety of ways and the on-screen menus can be produced using

many different methods. For instance, if the program control information signal carries
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no menu format information, the menu format for creating the menus can be fixed in

ROM at the set top terminal 220. In an embodiment, the menu format information is

stored at the set top terminal 220 in a temporary memory device such as a RAM or

EPROM. New menu format information is sent via the program control information

signal or the STTCIS to the set top terminals 200 whenever a change to a menu format

is desired.

In an embodiment, the menu formats remain fixed and only the text changes. In

this way the program control information signal can be limited to primarily text and a text

generator can be employed in the set top terminal 220. Another simple embodiment uses

a separate channel full-time (large bandwidth) just for the menu information.

Live video signals may be used in windows of certain menus. These video signals

can be transmitted using the program control information signal or STTCIS, or can be

taken off channels being transmitted simultaneously with the menu display. Video for

menus, promos or demos may be sent to the set top terminal 220 in several formats,

including (1) on a dedicated channel, (2) on a regular program channel and scaled to size,

or (3) along with the program control information signal. For example, a large number

of short promos or demo video may be sent using a split screen technique on a dedicated

channel. A multiple window technique may be used with the menus to display a

description of a program and one or more video frames that assist the subscriber in

selecting the program.

The program control information signal generated by the operations center 202

provides data on the scheduling and description of programs to the network controller

214 or, in an alternate configuration, directly to the set top terminal 220 for display to the

subscriber. In an embodiment, the program control information signal is stored and

modified by the network controller 214 and sent to the set top terminal 220 in the form

of the STTCIS. This configuration is required to accommodate differences in individual

cable systems and possible differences in set top terminal devices. The set top terminal

220 integrates either the program control information signal or the set top terminal
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1 control information stream together with data stored in the memory of the set top terminal

2 220, to generate on-screen displays for assisting the subscriber in choosing programs.

3 The goal of the menu driven program selection system is to allow the subscriber

4 to choose a program by touring through a series of menus, organized generally as

5 depicted in Figure 17, utilizing the remote control 900 for cursor movement. The final

6 choice in the series of menus will identify one particular channel and one time for

7 activation of that channel. Armed with a channel and activation time the set top terminal

8 220 can display the selected program on the television for the subscriber. To achieve this

9 goal an intelligent alpha-numeric code is assigned to each program. This alpha-numeric

10 code identifies the category of the program, the menu in which the program should be

n 11 displayed, its transmission time(s), and the position on the menu that the program should

O 12 be displayed.

lo 13 The program control information, including menu codes, may be sent

£ 14 continuously from the operations center 202 to the network controller 214, and ultimately

ry 15
u

to the set top terminal 220.

16 Table A shows the basic programming information that may be sent to the set top

u 17 terminal 220. The program descriptions shown are coded abbreviations. For example,

Jy:
18 C for comedy, N for news, S for sports, A for cartoons, and Tx for text. If there is a

Cl 19 textual description for a program, such as a movie, the description may be given

**
20 following that program's coded description or may be communicated following the four

21 hours' worth of programming information. As is shown in the coded listing, program

22 descriptions for programs greater than a half hour in length need not be repeated (each

23 half hour). The video description code informs the set top terminal 220 of whether there

24 is still or live video available to advertise the program.

Zj ror example, a sporting program may oe assignee a coae or jDjj-uiuiyH--iouu-

26 3.25-Michigan St. vs. USC The letter B would assign the program to category B, sports.

27 The second alpha-numeric character number 3 would assign the program to the third

28 menu of the sports category. The third character of the code, number 5, assigns the

29 program to the fifth program slot on the third menu. The next six characters, 01/01/94,
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represent the date. The following four characters, 1600 represent the start time which is

followed by the length of the program and the program name. This entry represents a

sports show, a college football game, which will be aired at 4:00PM on New Years day

1994.

TABLE A

12:00 PM

7 *Ch. *Program name *Program length *Menu code *Description *Video

8 1 Cheers .5 E24 C N

9 2 Terminator 2.0 A33 Tx S

10 3 PrimeTime 1.0 D14 N N

11 4 Football Special .5 B24 S N

12 12:30 PM

13 *Ch. *Program name *Program length *Menu code *Description *Video

u •

14 1 Simpsons .5 - E14&C13 C S

15 4 Football Game 3.0 B13 s N

U 16 •

rr*
17 •

18 In the 12:30 Channel 1 entry of Table A, two menu codes are shown. By allowing

19 two menu codes, programs that may fit under two different category descriptions may be

20 shown in both menus to the subscriber. With this minimal amount of information being

21 communicated to the set top terminal 220 on a regular basis, the terminal is able to

22 determine the proper menu location for each program and the proper time and channel

23 to activate for the subscriber after his menu selection.

24 In the 12:30 Channel 1 entry of Table A, two menu codes are shown. By allowing

25 two menu codes, programs that may fit under two different category descriptions may be

26 shown in both menus to the subscriber. With this minimal amount of information being
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1 communicated to the set top terminal 220 on a regular basis, the terminal is able to

L determine the proper menu location for each program and the proper time and channel

3 to activate for the subscriber after his menu selection.

4 Table B shows an example Events Table that may be downloaded to a set top

5 terminal 220 using the Event.Dat file which contains information about events and

TABLE

B

7 Field # Field

8 Type
Q

1 Event Type Unsigned Int

10 1 = YCTV
n 2 = Pay-Per-View

12 3 = Reg. TV
13 2 Event ID Unsigned Int

yy
14 3 Global Channel ID Unsigned Int

15 4 Price (in Cents) Unsigned Int

16 5 Start Time HH:MM:SS
17 6 End Time HH:MM:SS
18 7 Start Date MM/DD/YY

F F
19 8 End Date MM/DD/YY

:e
20 9 P-Icon ASCIE

:M= 21 10 Name Ascnz
22 11 Description Ascnz

pricing. As shown in the table, the three columns of the Events Table identify the field

number, the field itself and the type of information downloaded in the Event.Dat file.

The first column contains the field numbers 1 through 11. The middle column contains

the corresponding field parameters, including the event type, event ID, global channel ID,

price, start time, end time, start date, end date, P- icon, name and description. The third

column contains corresponding field type information. Field type information typically

consists of an unsigned integer; hours, minutes and seconds; months, day and year; and

ASCII character identifier.

Table C shows an example Event.Dat data file. In particular, Table C shows two

data streams corresponding to two event types. The first data stream identifies a

YCTV™ event in the first field. The second field designates the event ID, which is 1234

in this example. The third field includes the global channel ID number two. The fourth
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field indicates the cost of 50 cents for this event. The fifth and sixth fields indicate the

respective start and end times of 3:00 AM to 3:00 PM, respectively. The seventh and

eighth fields show the corresponding start and end dates, designated as 8/25/93 and

8/27/93, respectively. Field nine indicates the P-icon set to PBS.PCX graphics file.

Finally, fields ten and eleven indicate the name and description of the events selected,

which in this case are Sesame Street™ and Barney™. The second data stream in the

Event.Dat example shown in Table C includes analogous information for Terminator

IV™, which is designated in field one as a pay-per-view event.

TABLE C

Event.Dat Example

r 1234^2
v

5O
x

O3:OO:OO
v

15:0O:0O
v

O8/25/93
v

08/27/93
x

pbs.pcx
v
Sesame Street & Barney's

Sesame Street and Barney Abstract

X 1234
V

2
V

50
v
20:00:00

v

22:00:00
v

08/25/93
v
08/25/93

v

t4.pcx
v

Terminator 4
v
Terminator 4

Abstract

The program control information signal and STTCIS can be formatted in a variety

of ways and the on-screen menus can be produced in many different ways. For instance,

if the program control information signal carries no menu format information, the menu

format for creating the menus can be fixed in ROM at the set top terminal 220. This

method allows the program control information signal to carry less information but has

the least flexibility since the menu formats can not be changed without physically

swapping the ROM.

In an embodiment, the menu format information is stored at the set top terminal

220 in temporary memory either in a RAM, FLASH ROM, EEPROM or EPROM. This

configuration provides the desired flexibility in the menu format while still limiting the

amount of information needed to be communicated via the program control information

signal. New menu format information can be sent via the program control information

signal or the STTCIS to the set top terminals 220 each time there is a change to a menu.

Program access information for each program watched is stored at the set top

terminal 220 until it is polled by the network controller 214 for information retrieval

using the program control information signal or STTCIS. This information retrieval can
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1 be accomplished by using the polling request message and response formats, 920 and

2 920' respectively, as shown, and Figures 22a and 22b, and described below, but any

3 suitable polling request and response message format may be used to interrogate each set

4 top terminal 220 sequentially, one by one. The set top terminals 220 are identified by a

5 unique address and set top terminal identifier. The set top terminal 220 may transmit

6 information and messages to the network controller 214 only when given permission by

7 the network controller 214 to do so.

8 Where, for example, specialty programs have been accessed since the previous

9 poll, the set top terminal 220 is given permission to transmit a polling response 920' in

10 the form of a status report that includes any such access information. The network

1 1 controller's control receiver (not shown) is tasked with the receipt of set top terminal

12 polling responses or status reports. These status reports generally include information

13 that allows the network controller 214 to track a subscriber's program access history.

14 Figure 22a shows an embodiment of a frame format message 920 used for polling

15 the set top terminals 220. This frame format 920 consists of six fields, namely: (1) a

16 leading flag 922 at the beginning of the message, (2) an address field 924, (3) a subscriber

17 region designation 926, (4) a set top terminal identifier 928 that includes a polling

18 command/response (or P/F) bit 930, (5) an information field 932, and (6) a trailing flag

19 934 at the end of the message.

20 The eight-bit flag sequence 922 that appears at the beginning and end of a frame

21 is used to establish and maintain synchronization. Such a sequence typically consists of

22 a "01 1111 10" bit-stream. The address field 924 designates a 4-bit address for a given set

23 top terminal 220. The subscriber region designation 926 is a 4-bit field that indicates the

24 geographical region in which the subscriber's set top terminal 220 is housed. The set top

25 terminal identifier 928 is a 16-bit field that uniquely identifies each set top terminal 220

26 with a 15-bit designation followed by an appended P/F bit 930. Although field size is

27 provided by this example, a variety of sizes can be used with the invention.

28 The P/F bit 930 is used to command a polling response from the set top terminal

29 220 addressed, as described below. The response frame format 920' also provides a
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1 variable-length information field 932' for other data transmissions, such as information

2 on system updates. The frame format 920' ends with an 8-bit flag (or trailing flag) 934'

3 that is identical in format to the leading flag 922', as set forth above. Other frame

4 formats (e.g., MPEG) will be apparent to one skilled in the art and can be easily adapted

5 for use with the system.

6 Figure 22b shows an example of frame format 920' for the status reports received

7 from the set top terminals 220 during the polling cycle. This frame format is identical to

8 the polling request message format 920 and, as described, includes: (1) a leading flag

9 922' at the beginning of the message, (2) an address field 924', (3) a subscriber region

10 designation 926', (4) a set top terminal identifier 928' that includes a polling

1 1 command/response (or P/F) bit 930', (5) an information field 932', and (6) a trailing flag

12 934' at the end of the message.

13 The information field 932' remains variable in length so that the status of an

14 indeterminate number of programs, represented at 931, accessed can be included in the

15 frame. In this way, the control message length of the polling request message is minimal

16 since the network controller 214 does not transmit such access information. After a

17 polling response by a given set top terminal 220, however, the control message length

18 increases in proportion to the number of programs accessed.

19 During transmission, the P/F bit is used to carry out the polling function. In

20 particular, the P/F bit is set to a " 1" position to command a polling response from the set

21 top terminal 220 whose address is identified in the frame. The set top terminal 220

22 addressed must respond to the command in the same P/F bit also set to the "1" position.

23 The response will include the number of programs accessed and their corresponding

24 event identification numbers as shown in Figure 22b at 931. In cases where the set top

25 terminal 220 has not accessed any programs since the previous polling cycle, the set top

26 terminal 220 responds with the P/F bit set to " 1" and the programs access block denoting

27 zero programs accessed.

28 Through the polling cycle, the network controller 214 acquires the information

29 needed to operate the system 200. During the polling cycle, the network controller 214
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1 sends signals to the set top terminals 220 to authorize both their operation and access to

2 specific channels. If, for example, a subscriber has failed to pay a recent bill, the network

3 controller 214 can deauthorize the subscriber's set top terminal 220. Likewise, when the

4 subscriber orders a program or channel, the network controller 214 checks the

5 subscriber's account for good standing by reading the proper database file. After the

6 check, the network controller 214 then either authorizes or deauthorizes access by the set

7 top terminal 220. The authorization and deauthorization may be provided by any of the

8 methods described with respect to Figures 10 - 12, for example. As a result, the cycle

9 requires a series of requests and responses to operate.

10 A second method for the network controller 214 to receive information from the

1 1 set top terminals 220 is through the use of a random access scheme. In this method,

12 individual set top terminals 220 can send control-related messages to the network

1 3 controller 2 14 without being polled. This scheme is particularly useful in networks where

14 subscriber regions include potentially large numbers of subscribers. High concentrations

15 of subscribers may be found, for example, in large metropolitan areas. In such cases, the

16 polling cycle can be replaced with a more sophisticated random access strategy such as

17 carrier-sense multiple access with collision detection (CSMA/CD). In this scheme, each

18 set top terminal 220 must "listen" before it transmits and then does so only if it senses an

19 idle medium. When the return link to the network controller 214 is silent, a given set top

20 terminal 220 can transmit its messages. Any messages sent from a set top terminal 220

21 to the network controller 214 would set the P/F bit 930' to a "0" position to indicate that

22 the message is not in response to any command or polling request. In addition to

23 CSMA/CD, other random access schemes can be used with the system, such as CDSL.

24 Yet another method for the network controller 214 to receive information from

25 the set top terminals 220 is through the use of modems. In this arrangement, the set top

26 terminals 220 communicate program access information and orders to the network

27 controller 214 using telephone modems. The set top terminals 220 are equipped with a

28 modem port to facilitate such operation. Thus, communications between a given set top

29 terminal 220 and the network controller 214 can be established over telephone lines or
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1 other media when cable traffic or other primary traffic is congested. A method includes

2 using modems is in combination with a control or "hit" signal from the network controller

3 214. A group (or region) of set top terminals 220 is "hit" simultaneously by the network

4 controller 214 via the cable. Only those set top terminals 220 within the group that have

5 data for the network controller 214 call the network controller 214 by modem. The

6 network controller 214 is equipped with a bank of modems (organized to roll-over

7 telephone calls) to answer the incoming calls.

8 Among the methods discussed for the network controller 214 to receive

9 information from the set top terminals 220, polling allows the network controller 214 to

10 conduct and control communications with set-top terminals 220 over the cable network

11 in an orderly fashion. In particular, the network controller 214 can schedule data retrieval

12 by polling the set top terminals 220 one by one. A random access method, on the other

13 hand, does not allow the network controller 214 to maintain such orderly

14 communications. Instead, the network controller 214 receives data from the set top

15 terminals 220 at random, depending on when the cable medium is idle. This random

16 reception of data lessens the degree of control that the network controller 214 has over

17 set top terminal transmissions.

18 In between polling cycles, the program control information continues to supply

19 the set top terminals 220 with menu information. In the simplest embodiment, the menus

20 remain fixed and only the text changes. Thus, the program control information signal can

21 be limited to primarily text and a text generator can be employed in the set top terminal

22 220. This simple embodiment keeps the cost of the set top terminal 220 low and limits

23 the bandwidth necessary for the program control information. Another simple

24 embodiment uses a separate channel full-time (large bandwidth) just for the menu

25 information. This separate channel would facilitate the rapid downloading of new

26 graphics for the system and would enhance response time when text and other data

27 information needs to be changed.

28 In an embodiment, the basic building blocks or templates of the on-screen menu

29 displays will be stored in graphics memory consisting of nonvolatile RAM, FLASH
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ROM, EPROM, or preferably, EEPROM, as shown as 620 in Figure 18a. Referring to

Figure 19, with the information from the graphics memory 620, the microprocessor 602,

graphics decompressor 622, a text generator (not shown in Figure 19, but incorporated

if necessary), and video combiner 624 will build a menu screen.

The memory files of the graphics memory are preferably categorized into three

categories, background graphics 800, logo graphics 820, and menu and display graphics

850, as shown in Figure 18a.

The background graphics file 800 will store menu backgrounds such as: universal

main menu backgrounds 804, universal submenu backgrounds 808, promo backgrounds

812 and custom menu formats 816. The logo graphics file 820 will store any necessary

logos such as: Your Choice TV™ logos 824, Network logo files 828, cable system logo

files 832, studio logo files 836, and graphic elements file 840. The menu display and

cursor graphics file 850 will store menu display blocks 854 and cursor highlight overlays

858, as well as any other miscellaneous files needed to build the menus.

Using this method of storing menus discussed above, the menus can be changed

by reprogramming the graphics memory 620 of the set top terminal 220. To revise the

entire design of displayed menus, the network controller 214 or operations center 202

instructs the EEPROM 620 to be erased and reprogrammed with new menu templates.

To change one menu format or logo, the network controller 214 or operations center 202

instructs just the one location in memory to be erased and rewritten. The menu

reprogramming can also be done locally (at the set top terminal 220) by a serviceman.

As shown in Figure 18a, each memory subfile is further divided into various

memory blocks. For example, the background graphics file 800 contains the universal

main menu backgrounds 804. The universal main menu backgrounds memory 804

includes memory units UM1 860, UM2 862 and UM3 863. Similarly, the logo graphics

file 820 and menu display and curser graphics file 850 contain individual subfile memory

blocks (for example, studio logo file 836 has memory block SL1 864; menu display

blocks 854 has memory menu display block MD1 866).
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1 Figure 18b shows the hierarchical storage of text transmitted from the cable

2 headend 208. Although text may be continuously transmitted with the video signals to

3 set top terminals 220, text may also be transmitted intermittently. In such a case, the text

4 is stored in the set top terminal 220. The text may be transmitted and stored in a

5 compressed format using known techniques. Additionally, the text may be stored in the

6 graphics memory 620 within the set top terminal 220.

7 Depending upon the use of the text, it will be stored in one of three portions of

8 memory. Information sent with the text will either direct the text to a particular portion

9 of memory, or include information as to the priority of text. The microprocessor 602,

10 part of the set top terminal hardware represented at block 880, may then direct the text

11 to the appropriate memory location for storage.

12 If the text is to be used frequently and over a long period of time a long term

13 storage 875 will be used. If the text will be used for a shorter period of time (for

14 example, a month), the text will be directed to an intermediate storage area 877. If the

15 text is to be used almost immediately, or for a short period of time (for example, within

16 a few days) the text is directed to a short term storage area 879. The microprocessor 602

17 locates the appropriate text required for a particular menu and retrieves it from the

18 appropriate portion of memory 620. The text is output from the graphics memory 620

19 to the text generator 621. Text generated from the text generator 621 is thereafter

20 directed to text/graphics video combiner 624.

21 Figure 18c shows the steps performed by the microprocessor 602 for creating a

22 menu based upon a series of overlay screens. These instructions are stored in memory

23 within the set top terminal 220 in a screen data file. The screens data file instructs the

24 microprocessor 602 on the location of each graphics file on the screen. An example

25 screen data file is shown in Table D, wherein the screen data file specifies menu data

26 positioning in terms of, for example, x- and y-pixel positions, height and width, color

27 codes and fonts. Alternatively, instructions or routines may be transmitted from the

28 operations center 202 to be stored in memory within the individual set top terminals 220.
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TABLE D

~ The following data lines are for the main menu

Screen Type Template File Description

SCREEN "@MAIN "main menu.pcx "Main Menu

Justify X Y Ht Wd FColor BColor Font

STRPOS "Left "165 "85 "30 "300 "27 "55 FUTUR14.GFT
STRING "MAIN MENU

Justify X Y Hght Wdt
PCXPOS "LEFT "190 "75 "200 "200

PCX example.pcs

Justify X Y Ht Wd FColor BColor Font X Y Ht

Wd
ITEM POS "Left "120 "100 "20 "400 "15 "25 FUTUR12.GFT "110

"90 "30 "420

ITEM"@YCTV"YOUR CHOICE TV

Justify X Y Ht Wd FColor BColor Font X Y Ht

Wd
ITEM POS "Left "120 "200 "20 "400 "15 "25 FUTUR12.GFT "110

"190 "30 "420

ITEM "@PPV"PAY-PER-VIEW HIT MOVIES
As shown at block 878 in Figure 18c, initially the microprocessor 602

instructs the tuner 603 to select a channel. The channel is decompressed, error corrected

and decrypted, if necessary. If the video is to be reduced in size, so as to be placed

within a video window, or is a split screen video window which must be enlarged, the

video is scaled to the appropriate size. Additionally, the video may be required to be

redirected to a portion of the television screen, accomplished by creating a series of

offsets for each pixel location of the video.

Graphics may also be used to create a menu in most instances. As shown

in block 882, the microprocessor 602 may fetch a background file, a logo file, and a

menu display and cursor file in most instances. Each of these files is decompressed 883,

and then combined, block 886.
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Similarly, the microprocessor 602 may fetch text, as shown in block 884.

Depending upon the memory location of the text, the microprocessor 602 will fetch the

text from long-term, intermediate-term, or short-term storage, as described above. Based

upon this memory retrieval, the text is generated, block 885, and combined with the

video (if any), with as many screens of a decompressed graphics as are necessary, and

any text, block 886. The image or portions of the image are stored in the video combiner

(for example, combiner 624 of Figure 19) until all overlays are received. Thereafter, the

entire image is sent, under direction of another routine, to be displayed on the television

screen, as represented by display block 888.

The terms and descriptions used herein are set forth by way of illustration

only and are not meant as limitations. Those skilled in the art will recognize that

numerous variations are possible within the spirit and scope of the invention as defined

in the following claims.
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